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INSIDE TODAY'S 01 

GAZETTE RESHUFFLES WITH NOT .. SO .. GREAT ABANDON 
the Gazette says goodbye to the words "low;:J 
City" but not to the town itself. 

"safe haven" laws. meant to help abandoned babies. 
have some Lmexpected complications. experts say. 
See story, page SA See story, page ~A 

-
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Ben Plankffhe Daily Iowan 
Susheed Baskar (left) and Abdullah Awad stand In Iront 01 an antiwar snow sculpture they built on Hawkeye Drive on Sunday night. The pair, 
wltfl help from other neighborhOod kids, constructed the statement with the hope that the snow Will freeze the war. 

Council likely to avoid war statement 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

'the Iowa City City Council 
today will likely fail to put a res0-
lution against war in Iraq on ita 
'fuesday meeting agenda, despite 
pleas from antiwar protesters 
who want the measure passed 
before th COWltty heads to war. 

'the alltiwar group is accusing 
Mayor Ernie Lehman of u ing 
his power to block a vote on the 
r olution, which would urge 
the U.S. government to resolve 
the conflict with Iraq through 
peaceful means. 

'1b be placed on the agenda, a 
re801ution must be endorsed by 
either thr e councilors or the 

mayor. LehmllO has refused to 
put the item on the agenda 
despite 45 pieces of correspOn
dence the city has received' in 
fllvor of a rellOlution, including 
two petitions signed by a total of 
695 individuals. 

So far, C01ll1cilots Irvin Nab 
and Steven Kanner have sup
ported voting on the antiwar 
resolution, which is sponsored 
by the lowa City for Pesce Reso
lution C8llIpaign, and they ho~ 
to persuade ,a third councilor to 
put it on the agenda before 
today's 7 p.m. deadline. 

The issue has touched off a 
war of words among ooUllcilors. 

At a March B public forum on 
tile issue, Kan~er called 

BelOW Is the resolution tIlat Iowa City fur 
peace ResolIJtJOI1 campaign WOuld like tne 
City COIJnCillo consider. 

"ResoWed: The City CounCil of Iowa City 
decl~res 4-sense of UJe peofJlB of the City Of 
low8 City th8t the cOnmer between the 
Go1Iemrnenl of the United states and the 
GO~mmenl of Iraq be reso/lled by peacerul 
means arJf1 In aCCOrr1anCfi with the U.N. 
Cllarter and Internatiollallal'l generally, The 
reSiOet1ts of Iowa City affirm their ccncem tor 
the well-being of our military personnel a~d 
hOoe tor their sate rellim to !heIr tamUfes 
slid IMd ones •• 

Lehman and CO\lllcilors Connie 
Champion, MUte O'Donnell, and 
!ross Wllhum ~some of the most 
hIde, leaderleSS, and undemoc
ratic people around.» Kanner 
later sajd his comment was in 

reference to the council cutting 
short discussion of the issue at 
its last meeting. 

Lehman said discussion on 
the issue at the eouncji's last 
meeting had gone on for an hour 
and a half when it was halted at 
10:20 p.m. and that to rus knowl
edge, everyone who wanted to 
speak had a chance. 

"There comeS a time when 
everything that can be said has 
been said," be said. 

Lehman acknowledged that 
the antiwar resolution is "hard 
to disagree with" but said that it 
might be inappropriate to 

SEE STATEMENT. PAGE 4A 

Alum discovers phone sex not his calling 
BV LAUREN SMILEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Attention porn addicts. /lele
d prived husbands, bored 
nymphomall18cs, and m re run
of.th mill pcrv rts; You have no 
idea who you are talking to when 
you dial that 1-900 number. 

Suro, 8h may not be gor
geous. bl()nd ,or big.brMsted. 

he mjght not be clad in exotic 
ling Ii' or bJacklcather. 

Hell, .ho mllY not evon be a 
woman. 

Meet VI alum Shaun F., 
whorn om of you mny biter 
. 

f 
* 

know 8fl Chelsea. Monique, or 
Natasha. For the last year, the 
29-year-old man has been 
camped out in his New York 
Cj ty pad, prompting horny 
ma.les a.cross the country to 
r veal their fantasies tbrougb 
th receiVer they think is 
pr ssed aga.illst the Jipsticked 
mouth of a steamy Vll11lp. 

So much for a master's degree 
in film studies. 

Graduating in 1999 with a 4,0 
GilA, the tilrn butrhas requested 
that his sl1tnafhe remain anony
mous 'OOcaUBe his parents think 
he's been doing telemarketing 
research. Well, the calls may 
have been inbound, but otl1er
wise, that's not completely falae, 

Calling his macabre day job 
an insight into a "huge spec
trulU of wh8t people think 
makes them tjck,~ Shaun 
breaks his callers down into two 
main demographics. One, the 
lonely traveling busi nesSlllen 

who "want the thrill of cheating 
in this totally sterile environ
ment." The second is a bit less 
tame. 

"I imllgine them all as hootin' 
and hoJletin', whiskey-crazed. 
inbred, Alabama rednecka,~ he 
said. "This bQrd~rs on racism, 
and I have to check this. But my 
year on the job di<ln't do much to 
dissuade that prejudice." 

Two weeks ago, Shaun hung 
up his phone-sex line fOr good, 
di sillusioned and bored by 

S~E ALUM, PAGE 4A 

U providing CDC list of bio-agents, toxins 
BY kELleY CASINO 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

VI officlIll will provid til 
t d ral government this w ok 
with n dct.nilrd 11 t of potentially 
dan crou bioi gica] ugenl8 IlIld 
tollin d t Ut unJv rsity for 
til ' n ... t tim r und r n poe 

p . 11 uri ly mclUlUl'C. 

All univ(,rllity r' lI archors 
I\Jld l/lhor lory ll'Chnidlln weI'\) 
SUN 'yt-'t! and Il8ltcd to r port on 
all 8 I t agent" lUld lox ins in 
lh ir po (. Ilion to th Ii 'n1th 

WEATHER 

Protection Office by March 7, 
enid James Walkeri the direct.or 
ofth office. 

By Wedn day, the University 
must submit a registration 
packnge to th fed ral Centers 
(or Vi Ase Control and Preven
tion, recording the agcnt$, a list 
of lahornt.ori 8 housing them, 
e fi ty tTl a8\lrC8 in plnc:e, and a 
Ii t of ~r80tJnel with aCe 88 to 
tho selcct agct\ts Ill1d toxin&. 

Walke\' sold the report will be 
tllflled in on time, and that Bub

qu nl al.lbrnittal will be mndo 

INDEX 

in aCcordance With the act. 
~J think the law is an extreme 

overreac:tion,· he sa.id. "rt's my 
tU1d()rstanding that these agents 
and these materials have been 
research Ulaterial in research 
cOlnmU1lities around the wodd 
for decades and decades. 

"They're going to put some 
betier contro1s in place, and I 
thttlk that's probably worth
While, bllt tllis is probably an 
oV!lfl'Ca<!tion." 

'l'he Public BeaI t.h Security 
and BioterrorisIJ\ Preparedness 

Response Act mandating the 
report was signed into law in 
Jllne 2002. The Department of 
Health and.lIuman Services 
defines select agents as sub
stances that "lire prime candi
dates for would-be bioterrorists." 

The post-9tH bioterrorism act 
requires facilities across the nation 
to provide the CDC with a com
bined list of hazardous agents, 
which ma,y include certain viruses, 

SEE TOXI"5. P.<\GE 4A 

THEIR CUP BOILETH OVER 
Purdue resoundingly ends the Hawkeye women's 
dreams of a spot in the NCAA Tournament. 
See story, page 1B 

U .8. confident 
council to vote 
in favor of war 

BY KAREN DEYOUNG 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHlNGTON - Secre
tary of State Colin Powell said 
Sunday that there is "a strong 
cbance" that a majority of the 
U.N. Security Council will vote 
in fllvor of a U.S.-sponsoted 
resolution authorizing war 
against Iraq this week, but he 
acknowledged that "many pe0-
ple in the world unfortunately 
don't see the danger as clearly 
as I think we do." 

In a series of morning televi
sion appearances, Powell and 
National Security Adviser 
Condo)eezza Rice made it clear 
that President Bush is ready 
to move toward war with or 
without the Vnited Nations. 

The appearances were part of 
the Bush administration's final 
appeal to international and 
domestic opinion on the eve of 
all invasion officials said cou1d 
start anytime after March 17 -
the resolution's deadline for 
Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein to fully disclose all 
weapons of mass destruction. 

Administration officials have 
said the vote cou1d come as early 
as 'fuesday. If the resolution 
does not get the nine of 15 coun
cil votes needed to pass, or ifit is 
vetoed by any of the three per
manent members that oppose it, 
the deadline will be moot and 
the invasion theoreticall, cou1d 
start before March 17. 

"If the votes are not there," 
Rice said, Bush "is prepared to 
act." Even without the new 
resolution, she said, "there is 
plenty of authority" \lllder pre
vious U.N. measures dating 
from 1990. U.S. officials have 
said they would provide 
enough warning for U.N. 
weapons inspectors and other 
foreign diplomats and citizens 
to evacuate Iraq. 

Despite Powell's optimism, 
there was no sign that any of 
the 11 members who have 
questioned the U.S. resolution, 
with views ranging from wor
ried skepticism to outright 
rejection, had changed their 
minds. Other than the resolu
tion's sponsors - the United 
States, Britain, and Spain -
Bulgaria is the only council 
member to publicly back the 
call for a cutoff of U.N. 
weapons inspections and the 
implied go-ahead for war. 

Rice, who appeared on 
ABC's "This Week" and CBS's 
"Face the Nation," said the 
administration has not yet 
done a "whip count," particu
larly among the six non-per
manent members who are 
viewed as Wldecided. 

"We are in the process of 
diplomatic talks with them, try
ing to persuade people that it is 
time for the Security Council to 

SEE COUNCIL. PAGE 4A 

VI model could aid 
salmon and utility 

BY BRANDON 
CAMPBELL 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The VI is seeking to pur
chase a $700,000 property in 
Coralville to house a model of 
a dam for research. 

The university's Institute of 
Hydraulic Research, in con
junction with Public UtiUty 
Distril!t No. 2 of Grant County, 
Wash. , will study how Pacific 
Northwest salmOltcan co-exist 
with bydroelectric dams on the 
Columbia River using a 
12,600-square·foot model of 
the Priest Rapids Dam, said 
Larry Weber, an associate pro
fessor of civil and environmen
tal engineering and the 
research project's principal 
investigator. 

The state Board of Regents 
will discuss the issue further 
and either approve or reject 
the purchase of the 2421 
James Street property at its 
meeting this week. 

The university was recently 
grlll1ted a $6.9 milJion contract 
extension from the Washing
ton utility district. The Insti· 
tute of Hydraulic Research 
has been conducting research 
f()r the district since 1980. 

"It's a win-win situation," 
Weber said. "The Public Utility 
District gets good research, 
and the UI gets funding to 
help students." 

The project will benefit 
graduate and undergraduate 
reBeafl!h fellowships, he said. 

The property could also help 
the Grant Coun~y renew its 

license from the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, 
Weber said. The utility district 
could use the power for 40 
years ifit proves that it doesn't 
harm the fish. he said. 

Weber said he hopes to have 
the model completed by late 
June to implement the study 
for next year's fish migration 
in April . 

The property consists of 
10 adjacent, newly con
structed commercial condo
minium units Bouth of High
way 6. The university is ask
ing to purchase the 15,000-
square-foot property from 
Michael Evans' MTE Project 
Development Co. 

Two appraisals of the prop
erty estimated its value at 
$775,000 and $800,000. 'the 
sale price for the property is 
$718,000, but it would be sold 
to the university for $700,000, 
with the remaining $18,000 
being donated to the university 
by Evans. 
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Vilsack pushespreK -16 education 
BY JESSICA REESE . 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 
• 

Gov. Tom Vilsack presented 
his plan for a seamless 
prelrindergarten-through-16 
school system to Johnson County 
educators on March 8, empha
sizing the importance of early 
chlldhood learning and consis
tent communication among 
teachers of all grade levels. 

head an executive Iowa Learns 
Council that will comprise vari
ous state education officials to 
begin the process of developing a 
preK-16 system. He will also 
establish a ChiLdren First Fund 
that will invest in early education 
initiatives. 

"Learning begins at birth," he 
said, adding that inadequate 
preschool education often trig
gers achievement gaps before 
students even set foot in school. . 
"We really need to focus on a con
certed effort to direct resources 
into early childhood learning." 

"We should not be satisfied 
until youth have a good early sys
tem and are excited to go beyond 
high school," the governor said, 
addressing a crowd of more than 
60 area teachers, administrators, 
and state legislators. 

AP. part of the "In One Room at 
the Same Time" conference, Vtl
sack's speech concluded a morn
ing of presentations and break
out sessions in a first-of-its-kind 
forum to address common con
cerns facing area educators. An 
assortment of professionals 
ranging from preschool teachers 
to col1ege officials attended the 
event, which was held at City 
High, 1900 Morningside Drive. 

The preK-16 plan sets a 90190 
goal for state education - quality 
preschool for 90 percent of chil
dren and two years of college for John RlchlrdlThe Daily Iowan 
at least 90 percent of high school GOY, Tom Vllsack speaks about education during a conference at City 
graduates. Wsack said improv- High School on March 8, 
ing the education system will • 
ultimately benefit the sluggish implementing Vtlsack's system. 
economy and strengthen Iowa's Many educators said they felt 
workforce, in which more than increased collaboration among 
70 percent of workers have a schools would be beneficial. 

an opportunity that allowed 
neighboring schools to sit down 
and have conversations about our 
young people of Iowa," she said 
"Something definitely is needed to 
make sure those little kindergart
ners have the background and 
are ready to start school." 

high-school diploma or less. "We're all in this together,· 

Introduced in late January, VII
sack's seamless preK-16 initia
tive aims to develop comprehen
sive school systems statewide 
that will better prepare children 
for kindergarten and increase 
postsecondary enrollment 

Vilsack also emphasized col- said Sandra Damico, the dean of 
laboration and communication the UI College of Education, in 
in school systems so that all lev- one session. "Iowa has a national 
els of education "are on the reputation in having a strong 
same wavelength." educational system, and it's 

The conference was sponsored 
by the Iowa City School Board 
and organized by member Dave 
Franker, who said the board 
would consider holding another 

"We need to get educators in something we must maintain.» 
one room and develop a continu- Other educators, such as Hills 
ous conversation,· he said. Elementary teacher Nancy 

Break-ilut sessions provided a Porter, were simply apprecia
smaller setting for conference tive to meet with their peers. 

forum next spring. . 
E-MAIL DI REPORT[R JESSICA' REESE AT. 

Vtlsack said he will form and attendees to discuss challenges of "I was really pleased there was JESSICA-R£ESEOUIOWA.EOU 

Gazette to drop 'Iowa City' from name 
BY CALVIN HENNICK City area in their papers rather 

THE DAILY IOWAN than an entire separate edition. 
Cedar Rapids-area readers will 

Fliers that subscribers of the also receive a section zoned for 
Iowa City Gautte received this their community. 
weekend confirm rumors that Peters said he expects the 
the words "Iowa City" will be Gazette's Iowa City area circula
stripped from the paper's name- tion, which hovers near 8,000, to 
plate as of March 17. increase rather .than decrease 

However, the fliers also promise as a result of the changes 
that local news coverage will because the paper will be a better 
remain strong, and Gazette offi- product. 
cials say this change does not Although he does not think 
mean that the paper is closing. the Iowa City Gazette is a fail-

"The rumors are terribl e," ure, he said, he does think it has 
said Chuck Peters, the presi- weakened the regional status of 
dent of Gazette Communica- the Gautte. With two separate 
tions. "In my nrind , the Iowa editions of the paper, stories are 
City Gazette is not going away. often given prominence based 
We are not reducing our com- on the city of their origin rather 
mitment to the Iowa City area." than their relevance to Eastern 

At present, there are two edi- Iowa, he said. 
tions of the Gazette, one of which "It ultimately confused our 
is specifically aimed at the Iowa readers and hurt us, so we want 
City area. After the overbaul, to improve," Peters said. 
subscribers of the Iowa City edi- From now on, he said, the 
tion will receive a daily "Commu- Gautte's coverage will be united 
nity" section aimed at the Iowa by topic instead of divided by the 
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Aveda Concept Salon 
111 E, Benton St." Iowa City, IA 

338-0745 
HourI: Mon-Thur 10-7, Frllo-S & Sat 10-3 

geography of Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids. 

"The concept is 'one news
room, two locations,' " Peters 
said, adding that the Gazette's 
newsroom on Market Street and 
the circulation office in 
Coralville will remain open. In 
the shuffie, some positions have 
been eliminatA!d, but others have 
been added, Peters said. 

Lyle Muller, the editor of the 
Iowa City Gazette, said he felt "a 
sense of disappointment" that 
the paper would not continue in 
its current form but said the 
Gazette was making the right 
decision. 

"If we hadn't gone in the 
direction we're headed, I'd be 
really upset," he said: 

Joe Segreti, an Iowa City resi
dent who subscribes to the 
Gazette , said he welcomes the 
changes. He said that currently, 
the Iowa City edition "acts like 
it's an Iowa City paper when it 
really isn't." 

The transition from two edi
tions to one is part of a larger 
overhaul the Gazette will under
go this month. other changes 
include: 

• Design changes, including 
typography and 'page layout. 

• A daily news wrap-up sec
tion called "In the Know." 

• A team of writers, headed by 
Muller, devoted to investigative 
reports. 

Petelfl said the changes are 
largely an attempt to adopt the 
findings. of a study by the 
Readership Institute of the 
Media Management Center at 
Northwestern Univer s ity. 
Response to the overhaul has 
been largely positive, he said, 
and he hopes to squelch any 
remaining doubts with the 
first new issue. 

"We think that, beginning 
.March 17, people will see that 
we're improving things,. he said. 

E-MAIL 01 REPOATER CALVIN HINNICII AT. 
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lowa City Soccer League 
Spring Season Outdoor ~ 

Soccer ~ 
• Infonnational Meeting· 

Monday, March 10 - 5:00 p.m. 
Michigan State Room 

IMU 
/fyou can't attend the meeting, contact us at 

www.avalon.netl-icsl or e-mailltwll@mchsLcom 

For you business majors, it's all 

about ways and means, isn't it? 

How's this for starters: a career-buildi ng 
job with an international financial services firm, 
superior benefits - and healthy compensation. 

State Street, a world leader In the financial 
services industry, has both full- and part-time job 
openings at its Kansas City office, right now, 

Join your future -
todar! 

Apply cinlin~ . 

II 
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Man charged with 
2nd HIV count 

An Iowa City man was charQed 
With a second count of criminal 
transmission of HIV March 7, 
according to court records 

Adam Musser, 22, allelledly 
engalled in a six-month sexual 
relationship with a 23-year-old 
Coralville woman and failed to tell 
her he had the virus that causes 
AIDS, Coralville police Lt. Ron 
Wen man said. 

Wenman said the woman 
learned Musser was HIV positive 
in February, when North Uberty 
police arrested him for not telling a 
different woman be had sex with in 
April 2001 about his condition. 

"We now know there Is more 
than one woman, so that always 
raises the possibility that more are 
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out there ," said Wenman, who 
added h was not aware of any 
additional accusations. 

Musser, who has been held 
without bond at the Johnson 
County Jail since being arrested on 
Feb. 14, will be arraigned on the 
first charge Thursday. 

Musser is the second man to be 
charged in Johnson County WIIh 
Violating th 4·year·old state law, a 
Class 8 felony With a maximum 
penalty 01 25 years in prison. 

Aaron Dahlberg, 25. of MInnescAa. 
was charged In July 2001 with crim
inal transmission of HIV. He entered 
an Alton! plea II January to willful 
InJUry, a Class 0 felony. 

Under th plea, a defendant does 
not admit gu II but concedes the 
court has suffICient evidence to 
convict . 

- b, Amy Jennings 
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Vilsack enlarges staff . . 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack has increased the size 
of his staff, despite cuts in 
services and the layoffs of 
more than 700 state workers, 
with many of his staffers' 
salaries being paid by other 
departments. 

Records obtained by the Des 
Moines Sunday Register under 
Iowa's Open Records Law show 
that other state agencies pay 
ror 12 oftbe 37 positions in Vil
sack's office. 

Some of these departments, 
including Human Services, 
Public Health, and Trans
portation, cut their work forces 
by 17 percent or more in the 
past 19 months, according to a 
copyright story in the SuTfday 
Register. 

Vilsack increased the size of 
his slaJT from 32 positions last 
year to 37 this year. 

The governor said he 
increased his staff after talk· 
ing to more than 100 Iowans 
to get a sen e of how his office 

could be improved. The main 
areas of concern, he said, 
involved the need to focus on 
"big-pictur'e, bold ideas" and 
the need to improve commu
nicatjon with the public and 
with lawmakers. 

He said it would have been 
difficult to address those 
issues with his existing staff 
without shortchanging other 
priorities. 

Vilsack said the decision to 
expand his staff is paying 
dividends, as evidenced by 
the Legislature's recent 
approval of additional money 
for Human Services, Public 
Safety, and Corrections. 

"The second dividend that 
has been paid, I think, is' that 
there has been a better under
standing among the public of 
what our major focus . has 
been,' he said. "There has 
been a better coordination of 
our message on economic 
development." 

Amanda Crumley, the gover
nor's communications director, 

said that Vusack, as governor, 
is the CEO of Iowa's largest 
employer and that the use of 
other agencies' payroll money 
is necessary for the success of 
his agenda. 

"We make no apologies for 
making sure the governor has 
an adequate staff to do that," 
she said. 

She said it's important to 
keep in mind that the gover· 
nor's budget for his staff has 
not increased, despite the 
additional workers. 

"It's just a shifting of 
resources from one department 
to another," she said. "At the 
end of the day, it's all state gov
ernment." 

Iowa law caps the size of the 
governor's staff at just under 
26 full-time positions, with 
the total amount spent on 
salaries capped at about $1.6 
million. 

By using workers paid by 
other state agencies, Vilsack 
has put together a staff of 37 
positions with a payroll of 
almost $1.9 million. 

Looming war risky for Dems 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

A5500ATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Democrats 
face a ignificant challenge over 
the next year, a test that may 
well determine if they move 

or back into the White House. 
That fight will be waged 

largely in the fields and hill of 
Iowa and New Hampshire, and 
the outcome is far from clear. 

As a large and active field of 
Democratic presidential candi
dates compete for attention, all 
are looking for ways to find a 
niche to create an individual 
identity. The potential for war 
with Iraq offers such an oppor
tunity. 

The candidates who are best 

CORRECTION 
In the March 7 article, "Regents 

to Increase UI fees,· The Daily 
Iowan reported that hourly park· 
Ing rates In public meters could 
rise from $.60 10 $.75 per hour 
and that faculty/sl f surface 
reserved parking could Increase 
from $26 to $30 month. Hourly 
parking rates for public meters 

EWS ANALYSI 

known and have the most 
money have already lined up in 
tentative support for the war 
while leaving themselves plenty 
of room to bolt if things go' sour. 

While those top-drawer 
rivals seek to draw shades of 
differences with each other, 
some are moving quickly to 
take advantage of the void. 
Most prominent is fonner Ver
mont Gov. Howard Dean. 

With less money than his 
rivals, Dean needs a way to 
generate a buzz, and he's find· 
ing it with a sharp' antiwar 
message that, he says, takes 
the party back to its roots. 

would remain at the current $.75, 
while faculty/staff surface parking 
would actually increase from the 
current $30 per month to $34 per 
month. 

The Daily Iowan also reported 
that monthly rates for reserved fac
ulty/staff ramp parking would climb 
from $39 10 $45 .. and that com-

Stealing a line from the late 
Sen. Paul Wellstone, Dean 
describes himself .as repre
senting "the Democratic wing 
of the Democratic Party." 

That stance has gotten him a 
lot of attention recently. He lit a 
fire under the Democratic 
National Committee during its 
winter meeting in Washington 
recently and got by far the best 
reception at a big dinner in 
New Hampshire recently. 

The tactic makes a fair 
amount of sense. Democratic 
activists tend to be more liber
al than most voters, and they 
are eager to get into a brawl 
about the war. There's a long 
tradition in the party of such 
dissent. . 

muter parking rates would grow 
from $13 to $14 per month. 
Faculty/staff ramp parking would 
actually increase from $45 per 
month to $51 per month, while 
commuter-parking rates would 
actually grow from $14 to $15. 

The Daily Iowan regrets the 
errors. 
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Kerry ~lams politicizing judges 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., says that he's 
concerned about the p()liticiza
tion of America's judicial system. 

The senator, one of nine 
Democrats vying for his party's 
presidential nomination, was in 
Des Moines to deliver the 
keynote address at Drake Law 
School's annual Supreme Court 
celebration banquet. 

Kerry highlighted, what he 
called a disturbing trend in the 
judicial system, saying a num
ber of rights are being threat
ened because of politics min
gling with the legal system, 
including President Bush's 
push to get conservative judges 
appointed to the bench. 

"I don't believe we need con
servative judges or liberal judges 
or anything but patriotic Ameri
can judges who will enforce the 
laws and the Constitution of the 
United States," he said. "Our 
courts should never be the wholly 
owned subsidiaries of anyone 
political party, anyone point of 
view, anyone ideology or anyone 
president." 

The speech comes as Kerry 
last week helped Democrats win 
a showdown blocking Miguel 
Estrada's nomination for a fed
eral appeals court, dealing Bush 
a major loss in the battle over 
the nation's courts. ' 

Kerry said Estrada has many 
qualifications for the position, 
but that Democratic opposition 
is a statement over concerns of 
what Estrada would do on the 
bench. 

"It stems from the ideological 
nature of the nomination of 
where they are going with the 
court," he said. "It is really try. 
ing to make clear the statement 
that we can't allow this kind of 
process with the declared intent 
to undo settled law as the pur
pose ofthe appointment." 

Before Kerry'S speech at a 
downtown hotel, about 30 Iowa 
Republican activists gathered 
outside to protest the Democ
rats' filibuster and to offer sup
port for Estrada, who was nomi
nated by Bush two years ago to 

Sieve Pope/Associated Press 
GOP activist Louis Kishkunas carries a sign on March 8 outside a Des 
Moines holel where presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry. D-Mass., 
was 10 deliver fhe keynote address at Drake Law School's annual 
Supreme Court celebration banquet. 

become the first Hispanic on the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia. 

Signs they carried read: "Stop 
Obstructing Justice, Confirm 
Estrada," "Estrada Deserves a 
Vote" and "Advise and Consent: 
Not Argue and Impede." 

Republican Party spokesman 

Joel Hannahs said the Democrats 
haven't presented a good argu
ment for their actions, and that 
Estrada deserves the nomination. 

"The message is simply that 
Miguel Estrada deserves a fair 
up and down vote by the Sen
ate," he said. "Estrada is an 
American success story. 
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Powell: U~S. doesn't need vote to attack 
COUNCIL 

Continued from Page 1A 

act," she said. Asked whether the 
six were being offered financial or 
other inducements for their 
votes, she said, "We're talking to 
people about their interests." All 
six of the countries rereive either 
U.s. aid or have preferential U.S. 
trade agreements. 

Rire did not discount the possi. 
bility of personal visits to the six 
capitals, and she announced that 
the Guinean foreign miruster 

would visit Washington next 
week. But she and Powell said 
current plans are for U.S. lobby
ing to be done on the telephone by 
Bush and senior nationat-secwity 
officials. She said Bush saw no 
value in a meeting of council 
heads of government proposed by 
France It would "simply be kind 
of grandstanding," she said. 

The basis of what is now a deep 
and seemingly unbridgeable ooun
cil divide is insistence by Washing
ton and London that Saddam has 
had enough time to oomply with a 
unanimous oouncil demand made 

in November that he immediately 
relinquish all weapons of mass 
destruction and that additional 
delay would only encourage his 
efforts to cheat and fuither divide 
the international community. 

On the other side, French-led 
opposition has cited reports from 
UN. weapons inspectors that dis
armament progress is being 
made; they insist that there is not 
yet enough justification for war. 

That position was backed 
Sunday by Canadian Prime 
Minister Jean Chr~tien, who 
said in 10 ABC interview that 

Bush has won the disarmament 
battle because Saddam is boxed 
in by more than 200,000 U.S. 
and British troops and "cannot 
do anything anymore." 

What worries other nations, 
Chretien said, is Bush's push for 
Saddam's removal. "Regime 
change," he said, "is not the debate 
at the UN." Canada, which is not a 
council member, has proposed a 
compromise between the U.S. and 
French positions, but Chretien said 
Sunday that "probably it's too late." 

Over the weekend, France sent 
its foreign minister, Dominique 

Council likely to dodge antiwar measure 
STATEMENT 

Continued from Page 1A 

"declare a sense of the people of 
the City of Iowa City," as the 
resolution reads. 

"You cannot verbaHze some· 
thing that represents the opin
ion of everybody in Iowa City," 
he said. "Everybody would like 
to see this thing resolved peace
fully. Beyond that, it starts get
ting a Httle cloudy." 

Lehman also said the current 
resolution, which is shorter and 
less firm than an initial resolu
tion proposed by a peace group, 
is unlikely to please anyone. 
Those opposed to war will not 
think the resolution is strong 
enough, and supporters of the 
war will be offended that the 
council passed anything at aU, 
he said. 

"This is a no-win situation 
from the council's perspective," 
he said. 

Yelena Perkhounkova, a 
member of the group pus,hing 
for the resolution, dismissed 
assertions that antiwar groups 
would be unhappy with the res
olution they helped to draft. 

"It's fine with the people who 
are pushing for this resolution," 
she said. "That, [Lehman] can 
be assured of." 

If the issue is not put to a vote 
this week, there is still a chance 
that the council will vote on it at 
a later date. The council is set to 
discuss the possibility of an 
antiwar resolution at its Tues
day work session, but it will 
have to wait until its April meet
ing to vote on anything agreed 
upon at the work session. By 
then, the country could already 
be at war. 

Council observers this week· 
end mentioned Champion as 
the most Hkely councilor to push 
the issue to a vote this week. On 
Sunday, Champion told The 
Daily Iowan that a discussion at 
Tuesday's work session is the 
proper way to handle the resolu
tion because councilors will be 
able to agree on a wording. 

She said the current resolu· 
tion is "partly acceptable," but 
she is also wary of the wording 
"declares a sense of the people." 
"I can only speak for myself," 
she said. 

Kanner was the only coun
cilor to attend a pubHc forum on 
the issue with Rep. Dennis 
Kucinich, D·Ohio, a candidate 
for the Democratic presidentiaJ 
nomination, on March 8 at the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

Kucinich told almost 200 lis
• teners that it is within a city's 

jurisdiction to speak out on the . 
matter because a war will affect 
Iowa City residents and the 
local economy. 

"Members of council have to be 
aware that there are times when 
we cannot separate our cities from 
the world community," said 
Kucinich, a former mayor of and 
city oounci1or in Cleveland. 

A war with Iraq would have 
"everything" do to with cities 
because of the scope of city gov· 
ernments' responsibilities, he 
said. 

"There is so much that local 
government represents," he 

. said. "So much that relates to 
our daily existence." 

Perkhounkova told Kucinich, 
"You are doing more to address 
the concerns of our city than our 
representatives. " 
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VI alum winds through wilds of phone sex 
ALUM 

Continued from Page 1A 

appeasing men's "trivial" sexual 
requests. Now performing intern 
drudgework for a film-promotion 
company in Manhattan, Shaun 
has vowed never to go back. 

"I heard all the panting and 
grunting and Nietzsche fantasies 
I could handle," he said of his 
stint as a ·phone-freak honey." "1t 
was lowering my already-low 
opinion of the male sex." 

So how did the self-proclaimed 
premiere glam diva of Iowa City 
morpb into a disillusioned "gross, 
stinky boy" in a Queens apart
ment talking dirty to pervs? 

"This whole thing is this really 
sleazy version of 1botsie ," says 
the man whose friends say he 
has an encyclopedic knowledge 
of film. 

The gender-bending tradition 
begins in an aflluent suburb of 
Detroit, where after developing 
an affinity for girls as well as 
Godard and Fellini films in 
sixth grade, Shaun started raid
ing his mother's closet for satin 
nightwear to wear after school. 

When Shaun was 20, his moth· 
er, who blamed herself for giving 
Shaun an unisex name, begged 
her son to admit he was homosex
ual. (Shaun says he's not attracted 
to men. He's divorced and has a 
girlfriend.) At the ill, Shaun says 
he's always toyed with his identi
ty, one day dressing as a drunken 
self-hating divorcee, the next in 
Express jeans. 

After stints as a phone-research 
assistant, a waiter at Coralville's 
Mekong Restaurant, and a film 
instructor at Kirkwood Communi
ty College, Shaun moved into a 
brownstone in Bed-Sty, Brooklyn, 
with an assorted mix ot "spindly 
drag queens and stoners." Merely 
weeks into his job hunt, a drag
queen housemate awoke him on 
Sept 11 and told him it was the 

apocalypse. The $15-an-hour 
temp jobs that had partly lured 
him to New York vanished. 

Step in Village Voice help
wanted classified ad: "Tele
phone actress wanted. Earn 
money from home, Set your own 
hours, Just for talking sexy on 
the phone." 

Shaun called the California 
number. The masquerade was 
alluring - the ultimate litmus 
test for the voice he had been 
honing on dial-up phone·sex 
chat networks for years. 

·Could I really pass? This 
became the big question." 

He did. Shaun's "man voice" 
dips a little to the effeminate 
side, but ~hen he assumes his 
alias - let me tell you, I was 
duped. And we're not talking 
perky Valley girl or air·thin 
falsetto 1\ la Michael Jackson. 
This guy intones something akin 
to 'lara Reid, lingering on words 
with a breathy groan that sounds 
like, well, you know what. 

After a quick check that sexu
ally explicit requests would not 
makehimsqueamish,hegotthe 
job. Shaun taped a picture of a 
prostitute-housemate to his dri
ver's license, Xeroxed it, and 
faxed it across the country. 
Monthly checks would be 
mailed back. His employers 
never suspected bis sex. 

A switchboard transferred 
callers, who dialed various num
bers advertised in porn mags and 
videos (one guy said he had dialed 
1-900-TEENBU'IT) to Shaun's 
line. Each call was preceded by a 
recorded prompt of the caller's 
desires, such as "barely legal," 
and "transvestite/transexual" 
(yes, he then had to mimic a 
WQjlUUl pretending to be a man). 
Shaun said with guilt that the 
"black and married" prompt was 
a political disaster. 

"If I were doing any liberating 
work for male repressed sexual
ity, I definitely was not helping 

by pretending to be this ... 
hoochie mama. I was setting 
civil rights back a half century." 

Shaun's most dreaded 
prompt: "fetish." 

One man wanted Shaun to 
verbally inflate his body parts 
with a compression tank. ("It 
reminded me of Willy Wonka 
and the Chocolate Factory.") 
Another fantasized in a high
pitched voice that Shaun was an 
enormous scientist who could 
shrink him. A 29-year-old repeat 
caller from Iowa divulged the 
size ofhis anatomy, only to then 
want to talk about his problems. 

"Of course, I could understand 
him better than the 18-year-old 
girl he thought I was because I 
essentially was a male of the same 
age," he said. "They are paying 
you to pretend you care. I think 
there's enough of them that are so 
deluded, they think you really do." 

One 20-ish sounding man 
talked to Shaun between ringing 
up custoJDers at a gas·station 
convenience store. Shaun said 
the phone was all but dead dur
ing the Super Bowl- other than 
a national libido rush at halftime. 

After months of calls, the guy 
who once dressed in prom dresses 
to enhance bis role playing said 
he felt he like a "deranged, stub
bly sex hermit; tethered to a 
50-foot long cord. The novelty of 
banal requests to be punished or 
sleep with a minor wore off. On 
an average $l,Ooo·a-month pay
check, he couldn't buy food for a 
week if he bought one subway 
token too many. 

Shaun has vague plans to get a 
Ph.D. and become a film professor 
or maybe rise in the ranks of a 
film-distribution oompany. Hope
fully, making his passion into his 
profession won't have the same 
neutralizing effect on his film 
obsession as phone sex did to his 
love life. ("1 couldn't be intimate 
without thinking about my job.") 

"If you think anything's hot, 

UI to disclose bio-agents, toxins · 
TOXINS 

Continued from Page 1A 

bacteria, fungi, and toxins. 
Walker said the agents are 

broken down into two cate
gories: infectious agents and 
toxins, toxins being less danger· 
ous because of the incredibly 
small quantities used. 

Ebola, lassa fever, and 
Crimean-Congo haemorrhag
ic fever viruses are a few of 
the select agents that the 
Health and Agriculture 
Departments have deemed as 

being potentially dangerous. 
Walker could not comment on 

what agents the UI possesses, 
saying only that the university 
does have to register. 

The additionaJ paperwork the 
act has laid on Walker and the 
Health Protection Office has not 
been appreciably difficult to han
dle, he said, calling the effects of 
the law "extremely modest" 

"The law came into effect 
very, very quickly," he said. "The 
biggest difference is the short 
amount of time for us to come 
up with the appropriate proce
d~ and protocol." , 

Criminal and' civil penalties 
may be enacted against anyone 
who fails to report having such 
agents in her or his possession, 
but Walker said it is "highly 
unlikely" that any infectious 
agents at the university were 
not reported. 

A memo sent out to depart
ment heads last week from Carol 
McGhan, the UI's Biosafety Pre
fessional and Responsible Offi
cial, warned of the criminal con
sequences for not reporting the 
infonnation. 
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just make it your job," Shaun 
warns. "I guarantee it will go 
away."· 
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de Ville pin, to visit the three 
African nations on the council, all 
of which have close ties to Paris. 
Permanent council members 
Fran~ and Russia have said they 
would not allow a resolution that 
de ViUepin on March 7 called an 
"ultimatum" to pass the council, 
and they indicated they are pre
pared to veto it. China, which also 
has a veto, supports the French
Russian position, as do council 
members Germany and Syria. 
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Group: 'Safe havens' not working 
I 
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Oil Change and Filter Up To 5qt Oil $1575 [ 
BY DAVID CRARY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The so-called 
"safe haven" laws that have 
been enacted in 42 states to 
allow the anonymous abandon
ment of newborn babies may be 
causing serious, unanticipated 
problems, 11 leading adoption 
institute says. 

Most of the laws were enacted 
hastily over the past three years, 
often in response to a tragedy, 
and without the states suffi
ciently evaluating their effec
tiveness first, the Evan B. Don
ald on Adoption Institute says 
in a TElport to be released today. 

"By providing a 'no hassle' 
route for ending parental 
responsibility, safe-haven laws 
encout'age mothers to conceal 
their pregnancies, give birth 
uDsafely, and leave their chil
dren anonymously, undermin
ing established and effective 
child-welfare and adoption 
policy: the report says. 

The laws' goal of protecting 

unwanted newborns is 
admirable, but they don't address 
the factors causing babies to be 
abandoned, the report says. 

They also send a signal that 
abandonment is OK, and they 
prevent abandoned children 
from ever learning their medical 
or genealogical' histories, the 
report says. 

Supporters of safe-haven 
laws, including legislators of 
both parties in statehouses 
nationwide, say the procedures 
are worthwhile if they save 
even one infant's life. Adam 
Pertman, the Donaldson insti
tute executive director, 
acknowledged that such argu
ments are difficult to counter. 

"Who is going to vote 
against saving lives?" he said. 
"It's a simple, feel-good solu
tion. But if we have to have 
these laws, let's at least make 
them work - they need to be 
dramatically changed and 
improved." 

The New York-based institute, 
which analyses and proposes 

adoption policies, based its con
clusions on input gathered 
nationwide from social workers, 
family-law experts, state health 
officials, and the National Con
ference of State Legislatures, as 
well as analysis of recent studies 
of women who kill their newborn 
infants. 

The Donaldson report urges 
states to conduct additional 
research on infant abandon
ment and to be more aggressive 
in offering counseling to preg
nant women, especially teens. It 
also called for stronger efforts to 
notify the abandoned babies' 
fathers and give them a chance 
to seek custody. 

Texas was the first state to 
enact safe-haven legislation, in 
1999. Since then, 41 states have 
followed suit, and the Wyoming 
Legislature is considering a 
safe-haven law. The states with
out such laws are Alaska, 
Hawaii, Massachusetts, Nebras
ka, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
and VIrginia. 

The laws were created to deter 

mothers, typically young and 
unmarried, from concealing their 
pregnancies, giving birth in pri
vate, and then disposing of their 
newborn's bodies. Though details 
vary by state, the laws enable 
women to avoid prosecution if 
they leave babies at a designated 
safe location such as a hospital, 
fire house, or police station. 

No comprehensive statistics 
are available on the number of 
babies abandoned through safe
haven procedures; not all states 
with the laws keep an official 
count. However, the NationaL 
Conference of State Legisla
tures, in a report last month, 
said the laws have had TEllatively 
limited effect. 

Even in states with the laws, 
unlawful abandonment is a per
sistent problem, the group said. 
In California, it said, 20 babies 
were safely surrendered in the 
first year and a half after its 
safe-haven law took effect in 
2001, but 38 babies were illegally 
abandoned in the same period, 
including 17 found dead. 

r I FREE Washer Fill with Oil Change W"~:"I II 
~ - NO HIGH PRESSURE SALES - 337.9200 
~ CALL FOR APPOINTMENT OR STOP IN AT 11 

404 South Van Buren -Iowa City, IA (4 btockt from downtown) 

Get Great Tacos at a Great Price EVE~YDAY! 

Texas ready to execute inmate No. 300 
BY MIOtAEL GRACZYK 

ASSOCIAltO PRESS 

LIVlNGSTON, Texas - Con
victed killer Delma Banks could 
become a historical footnote 
Wednesday, when he is sched
uled to die in what would be 
'Thxas' 300th execution ince the 
state resumed capital punish
mentin 19 2. 

So far this year, Texas has put 
nine men to death, setting the 
state on a pace to break its one
year record of 40 executions, set 
in 2000. Last year, 33 inmates 
died by lethal h\iection. 

"It's not shocking any more,· 
said Michael Dewayne Johnson, 
who wa scheduled to be No. 
300 until he and another death
row inmate got temporary 
reprieves last month. He was 
condemned for killing a gas-sta· 

tion attendant 
near Waco in 
1995. 

"Most people 
donit even know 
unless they're 
involved. 
There's just a 

'--~ ____ "'-....LJ vague mention 
Banks of it in the 

convicted killer paper," he said. 
The Texas 

total is more 
than one-third of all the execu
tions in the nation since 1976, 
when a ruling by the U.S. 
Supreme Court allowed states 
to resume capital punishment. 

Over that period, the pace 
of executions in Texas has· 
accelerated_ 

Almost 13 years passed 
between Charlie Brooks, execu
tion No.1 and Harold Lane, No. 

100, in 1995. It took less than 
five years for 'Iexas to get to No. 
200, Earl Heiselbetz, in Janu
ary 2000. 

Now it will be just over three 
years to reach the 300th execu
tion, if not Banks - sen~nced 
in 1980 for killing a 16-year-old 
and stealing his car - then 
almost certainly one of 10 other 
convicts on the current execu
tion schedule. 

The faster pace is fueled 
mostly by changes in appeals 
procedures since the mid-1990s 
that have imposed stricter dead
lines on court filings and allow 
appeals to be considered simul
taneously in state and federal 
courts. 

Also, as the death penalty has 
survived court challenges, fewer 
areas of appeal are left. 

When the Supreme Court 

opens a new door to avoiding 
the death penalty - such as 
last year's ruling barring execu
tion of mentally retarded 
inmates - prisoners swarm to 
it. 

Sometimes it works. Gregory 
Van Alstyne, scheduled to be 
No. 298, received a reprieve last 
month by asserting he is men
tally retarded. 

Sometimes it doesn 't. 
Richard Head Williams 
instead became No. 298 on 
Feb. 25 after unsuccessfully 
raising the same claim, among 
others. 

3 seasoned beef 
Soft·or Crunchy Tacos 

just $1.99. 
Capital punishment has been 

TACOQBELL: . undergoing closer scrutiny 
nationwide as recent studies 
have questioned the fairness of 
the proceBB and new technology, 
such as DNA testing, has 
TElvealed its errors. 

_ boo( Cn.nchy or Soft """ "'* &dI.o. d'IcIoon.""" and Supnrne pn>elxa. No< aood with "'1- ...... 
We exu>. QIIor aood" ~ Codu ¥.~:rd Iowa Qj\1A ...... 110\:0 BEU.e1oalloro. 

C 200) Toco Boll Cor!>. 

THE EFFECT OF 

ABED A-BASAT UDA1S , 

MARCH 27TH 

SUICIDE ATTACK 

ON HIS PALESTINIA~ FAMILY: 

\ $25,000 -IN CASH 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 

PENSION ' FOR ' LIFE 'r 

, 
CELEBRITY STATUS 

(TIME, APRIL 15, 2002 AND FOX NEWS APRIL 4, 2002) 
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Editorial-----------~-

Title IX is good as it is 
Established in 1972, Title IX provided guide

lines for opening athletics to girls and young 
women around the nation. No longer were girls 
to receive second-rate equipment and subpar 
practice facilities, while men's teams received all 
the money. Women's sports were to be supported 
proportionally to women's enrollment in educa
tional institutions. 

Recently, however, Title IX has come under 
fire. The main point of contention is its require
ment that athletics participation opportunities 
are proportionate to enrollment. While not strict
ly requiring quotas, institutions can be found to 
be in violation if there is a sizeable disparity 
between opportunities for the two sexes. When a 
disparity is discovered, there are two simple ways 
to eliminate it: increase opportunities to the 
underrepresented sex or decrease opportunities 
to the overrepresented sex. In other words, add a 
new women's team or simply cut an existing 
men's team. 

Unfortunately, many athletics programs, blam
ing limited budgets, opt for the second option. 
Over the lifetime of Title IX, many smaller men's 
programs, such as ~wimming, wrestling, and 
gymnastics, have all felt cuts in order to bring 
opportunities into alignment with the guide]jnes. 

'Ib address these concerns, Education 
Secretary Rod Paige appointed a committee to 
look into altering Title IX. The committee, includ
ing UI Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby, spent 
eight months debating possible changes to Title 
IX. Its final report, delivered to Paige at the end 

• of February, contained 23 proposals, but a few of 
them were hotly contested by some members of 
the committee. The controversy surrounding the 
report persuaded Paige to abandon the eight con
tested recommendations and accept only the 15 
unanimous ones. By listening to the concerns of 
women's athletics leaders, Pruge has helped avert 
a possible disaster for Title IX. 

In My Opinion 

While all of the committee members claimed to 
support the mission of Title IX, some of the propos
als could have significantly weakened it. One pro
posal was to stop counting walk-on players when 
determining the sex make-up of student athletics. 
Because most walk-ons are men, this would simply 
allow for more male athletes. Critics immediately 
pointed out that while walk-ons may not receive 
scholarships, they still use university resources. 
Therefore, dropping them from. sex calculations 
would simply allow for intentionally skewed results. 

Another proposal centered on allowing universi
ties to use student interest as a way to prove that 
women students were not interested in athletics. If 
the women did not want to participate, then why 
reserve spots for them? Past trends suggest that 
simply having opportunities available for women 
has increased participation. Since Title IX went 
into effect, participation in women's intercollegiate 
athletics has increased fivefold. If the committee 
panels had allowed student interest to dictate orig
inal enforcement of Title IX, women's sports would 
never have had the chance to grow into fruition. 

Finally, Title IX is not solely to blame for the cut
ting of the low-profile men's programs. Funding for 
football and men's basketball continues to dwarf 
the money reserved for women's sports. Coaches 
receive astronomical salaries, and millions are 
spent in recruiting. If some of this money were used 
to further increase opportunities for women, then 
there would be no need to cut men's programs. 

The quick actions of women's athletics leaders, 
along with Paige's willingness to listen, helped 
preserve the spirit of Title IX. In the past 30 
years, millions of young women have walked 
through the door of opportunity opened by Title 
IX. By refusing to accept proposals that could 
have significantly weakened enforcement, Paige 
is ensuring that the dJor remains open to future 
generations of women athletes. 

YEEEEfHAWI 

Has Title IX had a positive or negative effect on university athletics? 

"n's a good 
thing, because 
women are 
underrepresented 
and need it to be 
treated equally." 

Jlml, HOlck 
UI sophomore 

J. t 

"I don' t follow 
university 
athletics. but it 
seems weU 
intentioned. " 

NI1hu SmHh 
UI senior 

Quoteworthy 
"It' not shocking any more." 

Michael Dewayne Johnson 
a Texas death-row inmate, a the state approaches its 300th 

execution since it resumed capital puni hment in 1982. 

Guest OpiBjon--~-------

Careful stewardship of student resources 
We've had plenty of news 

recently about increasing costs 
for students at the UI. I have an 
entirely different kind of story 
for you, a story of faculty-made, 
college-enforced polley to keep 
costs low and fair. In fact, the 
lead to this story seems almost 
like a headline: Th is fall and next 
spring, some students in the 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences will get refunds from 
the college for fees charged in 
specific courses. We're proud 
that our policy on supplemental 
course fees is working and that 
we've been able to maintain the 
Quality of our instruction while 
ensuring that students are not 
paying more than their share. 

be an issue with several sides: The 
policy committee recognized that 
in many courses, much more than 
a textbook and a notebook are 
needed for optimal instruction, and 
in many cases, It Is better for the 
department offering the course to 
provide lhese materials or to offer 
students a direct and convenient 
way to purchase them. 

speCific costs aSSOCiated with a course 
- for example, educational rnatertls, 
equipment, and supplies. A course fee 
may not be used to develop general 
revenue. The revenue generated may 
not be used for purposes other than 
the stated course-related costs. ~ fees 
In excess of need are COllected, the 
overage must be reimbursed and the 
fee reduced or eliminated in subse
quent semesters." 

The credit for this good news 
belongs in part to the thoughtful 
action of faculty participating in 
collegiate governance. In the sum
mer of 1999, when it was clear 
that the university was entering a 
time of increased enrollments and 
diminishing resources, the 
Educational Policy Committee of 
the liberal-arts school began a dis
cussion of "supplemental course 
fees" (the fees that are attached to 
individual courses, above and 
beyond tui~ion) . This turned out to 

At the same time, the committee 
was concerned that students not 
become a source of extra Income for 
departments. We also wanted to be 
sure that instructors were not put in 
the position of asking students for 
money and that students not be told 
they must bring money to class to 
pay for materials. So the "supple
mental course fees" poliey that was 
developed requires departments to 
request permission to charge a 
course fee well in advance, to docu
ment the need, and to have the rea
sons for that request reviewed. 

I'm pleased to report that the pol· 
iey Is working. This spring, several 
departments have contacted me to 
arrange for a reduction or reimburse· 
ment of fees they have coilected -
and ~ that isn't news these days, I 
don't know what is. I'm very pleased 
to tell the community about the col· 
lege's oversight in this area, and how 
It Is succeeding In students' Interest 
The liberal-arts school, with our fac· 
ulty and administration working 
together, will continue our serious 
and successful efforts to keep 
instruction at lhe highest quality and 
at the same time keep students' 
costs as fair as possible - even 
where it means giving money back. 
And you can ta e that to the bank. 

But even when the need is docu
mented and the numbers are in order 
such that a fee is approved, we require 
that departments keep close account 
of how the fees for each course are 
spent We have toid our departments 
that course fees may only · ... cover 

Frad Antczak 
associate dean lor Academic Programs 

Colleoe of Uberal Arts and Sciences 

From Iowa to Florida, 
with punch-drunk love 
D ES MOINES - Spend 

a day and a ni~ht with 
"creative class guru 
Richard Florida and go

to guy Rod Frantz, and you're 
likely to wake up the next morn
ing wondering what - if any of 
it - ever really happened. It 
smacks of a drunken affair, not 
because of any alcoholic bever
age but because the fervor that 
the two stir up is more akin to a 
rock concert than an ecoDomic
development forum. JESSE 

offered, busin cards exchanged. 
(OK, 80 maybe it wasn't quite so 
"un" ... ) 

It mad on n06talgic for the 
Good Old Days (one must aUvaj'B 
believe that there were in fact. 
Good Old Days, if one wishes to 
properly romanticize a person, 
place, or vent), wh n cross-gener
ational idea-Ii rtilization was the 
norm, and not the exception. I, for 
one, was convinced that Chicago 
was old Midw tern news and 
Des Moin th wave of th 

This isn't surprising, when you 
oonsider the tagline that acoof!1P8-
mes Florida's 2002 smash-hit TM 
Rise of the Creative Class: "why cities without 
gays and rock bands are losing the eoonomic
development race." It was with this bohemian 
banner-waving that Florida gained international 
attentipn last summer and then, just a few days 
ago, descended uPQn Des Moines for the Iirst 
ever Iowa Creative Eoonomy "Unoonference." 

ELLIOTT future. After listen to the live 
pinning at Vaud vill M w , a 

look at th plana for wban reno
vation and reillv tment, and a drink with the 

Unconference? Yes, you heard it right: a con
ference that's not really a conference. Iowans' 
equivalent of the deep space anti-matter that 
manages to keep regular old matter a little 
humble, the March 5 conference (and, after all 
was said and done, it really was a conference) 
invited participants to "imagine a city plaza 
with musicians, food vendors, artisans, and 
lots of people hanging out. This is exactly 
what you'll experience at the Un conference." 

Th the mantra of "no suits, no ties, and no 
stuffy oonference rooms" marched a sundry 
assortment of individuals and organizations 
from the government, business, research and 
development, arts, entertallunent, media, for
profit, not-for-profit, inviting-profit, eschewing
profit, and-maybe-for-profit-but-maybe-not
quite-yet-comfortable-with-profit communities 
oflowa. They converged on the Stste 
Historical Society's downtown headquarters -
a building whose astounding arclritecture 
alone was worth the trip - to discuss a sub
ject no less momentous than the future of the 
state of Iowa .. . and maybe euen ... humarlity. 

With flute and guitar duos, live pa,inting and 
caricature artists, rug-weavers, rope-jumpers, 
and jugglers contrasted to and commingled 
;vith GoY. Thm VUsack, numerous state repre
sentatives, business and rea1-estate moguls, 
and major nonprofit players, the Unconference 
was something of a state-sanctioned 
Woodstock. For Iowans, of course, and 80 n{ltu
rally a bit more domesticated than one might 
have found the summer of '69 to be. But still ... 

By the end of a moving 20-minute extempo
raneous speech by Wsack and Florida's rous
ing keynote call to creative action, BUch was the 
heightened emotion of the audience that the 
slightly-more-aged among them were clamor
ing over each other to give access and money to 
the youth of our fair state. Dollars wer(l prom
ised, initiatives proposed, board positions . 

owner of the posh Italian taurant and bar 
Centro (pronounc:ed, of COUI1Je, by Th in the 
Know: "CHEN-tro"), I was dy to ign the 
lease and move to Locu.st S t. 

And then, like a curl of hot bar smoke in 
the o'ierwhelming winter nightl it wa all 
over. I was home, suddenly, ana it was 
morning, and I had lost half the acquired 
phone numbers. I had mi placed note and 
mislaid plans, and my star-cro d lovers on 
the other sid of th tat had no doubt done 
the same. Ther were ju t so many. Plans, 
that is. Alliances. AB uranc . 

And searching just hours lau:r for me 
semblance of ,my piri w dampened 
again as I cam 8 the infamo and 
inevitable critics o{ an Jtka, who lurk, and 
pounce, and retreat to If-abaorbcdly lick their 
paws. Said one ofth mo cyni I: ,The Ri.tte 
of the Creative Class] is bruical1y a bloated, out 
of touch, acad mic th is with a Rood premise 
all of us alienated oorpora blocl(cd creative 
types would love to bell ve." Could this be true? 
Ilad I been looking at the whol ituaiion 
through clouded optimist-oocktail goggl ? Had 
the oracular orator, th bard th~ Bcltw y 
and beyond, ever really exi ted? 

In grappling to com to Lenn with th 
Florida Affair, I am reminded of Wtrurton 
Churchill's famous quip: -] hay tak n more 
out of alcohol than alcohol h tak n oui of 
me.· In the ca. of th Iowa tiv Economy 
Unconference, the IIpirit ofChurchill's tinal 
analy is rings tru ; though I am CUf't'Cntly uf
fering the inevitabl' po!! piphany hangover, 
this Id a is no on -night ltmd. Th • re tive 
class· i not th fl 'ling rung m economic 
cranks would hay you Ii v . 'nus Florida 
guy - and those ucb Fran wb h lp 
keep th whole bulli nt nt.erpri 'afloat
are too mart, too w L1. poken, too n('rg 'tic, 
and too much fun not to be tak 'n riousty. 
And though th Ph.D. on papcr i n t qwte the 
sam rollicking rogu a the Man with t.h 
Plan in peI'1lOn, I would mm nd you pick 
up TIw Rise o{iIL Crratiue la.1I t your local 
bookstore. BuY' r ware. 

01 COlU"~' 1 " "lI1lAA!UftI. 
KlrNel, NoD 1 AA1l _ 

" 1 would hope 
it's positive, but I 
haven't seen the 
benefits. Women's 
sports aren't 
promoted like 
men's sports. " 

Skip Hirsch 

" I think iI'S 
negative oventll, 
but moving in the 
right direction, 
Sports that bring 
in money are 
getting hut out. " 

"I d n' (think 
it ha h Ipcd. " 

UI senior 
Joe Versar", 
UljuniOr 
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For a review of the Japanese film SPIRITED 
AWAY, which is playing through Wednesday at 
the Bijou, see -.yww.dailyiowan.com. 

From the barnyard to the gallery 
BY DANE ROBERTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

KSUI, th urs classical-music 
radio station, op ned a special 
exhibition of regional fann art. at 
the UI Museum of Art this week
end with a two-hour broadcast 
featuring Rep. Jim Leach, R
Iowa, and [owa Poet Laureate 
Marvin Bell. 

Celebrating the Farm will 
conlinu through May 4 at the 
Museum of Art. 

The museum's exhibition of 
regional fann art is made up of 
three sections, and it features 
"Farm Life in Iowa," photographs 
taken between 1925 and 1960 by 
Mount Pleasant native A.M. 
"Pete" Wettach . "Farm Life in 
Iowa" docwn nts an era ofimpor
tant ocial and technological 
changes in farming. 

~
TM TM or www.lowacllnlcal.com 

IlWIcnnlcll 
l .. rcII C .......... 
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Mu eum curators Pamela 
Trimpe and Kathleen Edwards 
selected 30 of Wettach's images 
from thousands of negati ves 
supplied by personal collections 
ss well as the State Historical 
Society ofJowa. 

The exhibit al 0 includes 
"Remembering the Family 
Farm, 150 years of American 
Prints,· featuring 66 prints by 
Thomas Hart Benton, Grant 
Wood, Chi Ide Has am, Martin 
Lewis, and Benton Spruance. 
The exhibit i on loan from the 
Spencer Mu um of Art at the 
University or Kansas. 

Rep. Jim leach, R-Iowa, speaks on KSUI's "Know the Score UVE" at the Museum of Art on March 7. 

Score LIVE" about current global 
conditions and how art works to 
unite world cultures. 

"When it comes to the arts, 
there's a tendency In consider the 
arts a luxury," he said. "Actually, 
arts are a great reflection of cul
ture and what you trright describe 
as the soul of society." 

"In many ways, the arts came 
to symbolize a venue for bring
ing society together," Leach 
said. "We are in a society that is 
exceptionally fast changing, and 
the best way to deal with that is 
to expand the imagination. The 
only way to expand the imagi
nation is to do imaginative 
things and creative things." 

The LaFosse Baroque Ensem
ble played music from the 
Baroque era on original instru
ments. Harpist Rick Stanley and 
cellist Robin Pfoutz, playing orig
inal and traditional Celtic folk 
songs, concluded the broadcast. 

Paintings ofEastem Iowa land· 
scape by Cedar Rapids native 
Marvin Cone are fI tured in the 
section entitled "Rural Visions.-

During the broadcast, Leach 
shared bis personal love of 
regional and WPA-era art whil 
speaking about the larger impor
tance of arts and humaniti . 

He spoke with KSUI program 
director Joan K,ja r on "Know the 

Leacb delved into issues of 
funding for the arts in America 
and how the arts compete for 
tax dollars with national 
defense priorities. He called for 
more government support and 
praised the WPA, a project of 
President Franklin D. Roo
sevelt, for its support of the arts. 

Bell, a Writers' Workshop 
professor, read nature and farm 
poetry by Paul Engle, Robert 
Dana, and James Wright for the 
program. Agreeing with Leach's 
sentiments on the importance 
of art, he noted that "imagina
tion is a survival skill." 

"Know the Score LIVE" has 
been on the air for two and a half 
years on KSlJI. The show, 
described by Kjaer as "a program 
that's intended to be focused on 
music, the arts, and humanities" 
is broadcast every Sunday at 3 
p.m. with rebroadcasts on 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 

E' MAIL DI REPORTER DANE RoeEIITS AT. 

DANE-R08ERTSOUIOWA.EDU 

Discovering what is running in the family 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

When her younger 8i ter's 
wedding ea)) Virginia Ngatea 
Seton back to New Zealand for 
the first tim since she moved to 
the State , the bigge t change 
isn't in the tim zan . Family 
history, town history, and the way 
love can ith rcreate or destroy a 
person all become the focus in 
Paula Mom ' new novel, QUe£n 
of Beauty, from which the New 
Zealand native will read tonighl 

After being snowed out of her 
originally 8cheduled reading, 
which was to take place in Febru
ary, Morris' Iowa City fans were 
given 8 time reprieve if they had
n't had the opportunity to pick up 
Queen 0( Beauty, which is not just 
th title of her nov 1 but a title 
within a titl within a nickname 
(figuring that one out is half the 
fun of reading th novel, eo I won't. 
go any furth ). Morris, a fiction 
writer in the Writers' Workshop, 
. the recipient or both the Schaef
fi r New Zealand F llow fi r writ.
ing and th 2001 Adam Founda· 
tion Priza ror tiv Writing. 

Quem of &auty starts with 8 

proJogu thnt d fin th mov 
m nt of th novel, from lh pace 
and the rhythm to th p ople 
and hi tori that will be m t 
along th way. -H r '. your 
story," Virginia Yll to h r bo , 

the self-absorbed hislnrica1 nov· 
elist Margaret Dean O'Clare, as 
she unburdens yet another fam
ily history into the realm of 
what will soon become fiction. 

And this is how we begin In 
understand the lives and the 
secrets that fill this novel from 
cover to cover. Spanning three 
generations of Vrrginia's family, 
we are transported 
between current 

a family by paying equal atten
tion to what makes a family 
crumble as well as stand. 

In Queen of Beauty, Morris 
frequently uses names and 
houses as a way to define histo
ry. A hoU8C can hold the genera
tions of family with few major 
alterations and a name can be 
passed down through the gener-

ations, seemingly 
forever. 

day New Orleans, 
Virginia's chosen 
exile from Auck
land, and New 
Zealand of the 
19208 JIld 196Os. 

READING 
Both are laden 

with personal his
tories that are 
added to as time 
goes on. But if you 
stop using the 
name, or you sell ) 
the house, then 
that bond with 

Paula Morris 

The family that 
he only knows 

from the stories, 
pictures, and small 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque SI. 
Admission: Free 

trails of history that have been 
dredged up come together, and 
the result is life-altering for 
them all, especially Virguua. 

They are an eccentric, honest, 
and almost entirely argumenta
tive group of people who rarely 
agree on anything, and like 
most families, they would never 
admit that they never agree. 
Mom has created fully fleshed
out characters who are true to 
their personalities. She does not 
give the short shrift to any char
acter in order to push another to 
th forefront; instead, she truly 
zan s in on what makes a family 

your past has been 
broken. This concept, like that of 
the family unit, is gracefully 
pulled off as we travel between 
times and relationships, hoU8Cs 
and names, and learn the 1inks 
between the present and the 
past. 

One of the most startling 
images in Queen of Beauty is 
when Vrrginia, in a moment of 
understanding, tries to get a 
glimpse of a house from her child
hood. For Vrrginia, it embodies her 
family's history and where, when 
they sold it, things began In truly 
go wrong. Yet VIrginia cannot see 
over the fence to even gain a 

",*, no Brolit lor (antun? 
\Jo9d# ... *' .J\t\\ ,,- stay wit" us at til. Ramada Inn 
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moment's view, causing her to 
break down and cry as she begins 
In truly understand what it means . 
In not be able In get the past hack. 

Weaving the past with the 
present in a surprisingly new 
way, Morris brings us through 
several story lines that all inter
twine as her character's past 
becomes fictionalized. And we 
learn, as Virginia does, that 
even when you separate your
self from your past, you still 
haven't completely let go of it. 
Or perhaps it is that the past 
will never truly let go of you. 
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Samir MazbanlAssociated Press 
Iraqi soldiers walk past a truck carrying a missile on Sunday inside the AI Taji military camp outside 
Baghdad. A top Iraqi official said Sunday the country would continue to cooperate with U.N. inspectors. 

Official: Iraq expects war 
BY RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The Iraqi 
government believes there is 
nothing more it can do to avert a 
war with the United States, 
Iraq's chief Haison to the U.N. 
weapons inspectors said Sun
day night. 

But Gen. Hussam Mohammed 
Amin, director of Iraq's weapons 
monitoring directorate, said his 
country would continue to oooper
ate with the inspectors in a bid to 
strengthen opposition on the UN. 
Security Council to U.S. and 
British efforts to obtain a resolu
tion authorizing the use of force to 
topple President Saddam Hussein. 

"There is a probability that 
the situation will be enhanced 
by the (support] of other states 
in the Security Council and the 
people around the world," he 
said at a news conference. 

Amin dismissed a proposal 

advanced by the United States 
and Britain to give Iraq until 
March 17 to disann or face war. 
Iraq contends that it has no 
banned arms. 

Amin insisted that the Iraqi 
government was doing its 
utmost to cooperate with the 
inspectors; noting that techni
cians have thus far destroyed 
46 banned Al Samoud 2 mis
siles, and experts are trying to 
find ways to scientifically sub
stantiate claims that it elimi
nated tons of chemical and bio
logical weapons in the early 
1990s by testing the soil at the 
alleged destruction sites. U.S. 
officials doubt Iraq 's con
tention and question whether 
many of those weapons still 
are intact. 

"We are working intensive
ly," Amin said, adding that the 
government was expending 
"maximum effort" to address 
questions raised by the inspec
tors. "We consider this work 

continuous, and we hope to 
resolve the work as soon as 
possible." 

In a presentation to the Secu
rity Council on March 7, Hans 
Blix, the chiefD.N. inspector for 
biological and chemical weapons, 
praised Iraq's decision to begin 
destroying the missiles and to 
encourage scientists to sit down 
for private interviews with the 
inspectors but said the govern
ment needed to do much more to 
cooperate with the inspectors. 
Iraq has not provided sufficient 
responses to a list of outstanding 
disannament issues prepared by 
the inspectors, he said. 

Amin said Iraq received the 
list from Blix only Sunday but 
would work quickly to address 
the questions. Amin said Iraq 
might ask Blix to visit Baghdad 
on March 17. A U.N. spokesman 
said Iraq has not yet extended 
an invitation and that if one 
were to arrive, there would be no 
guarantee Blix would accept it. 
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Experts: Split on Iraq runs deep 
BY BARRY RENFREW 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - Despite efforts 
.on both sides of the Atlantic to 
limit the damage, t he bitter, 
d ispu te over Iraq has split 
Europe between countries that 
su pport America and those 
who see it as a global menace. 

The divil;lion shows Europe's 
inability to create a united, 
credible voice in world affairs 
and threatens the unity of the 
West and decades of close 
transatlantic relations, politi
cians and experts say. 

"If the Americans and the 
Europeans don't exercise great 
care in the next few weeks and 
months, we're going to be left 

with an absolute shambles.n 

said Fran~ois Heisbourg, an 
independent defense analyst 
based in London. 

European governments also 
are worried about the damage 
the rift is causing to the insti
t u tions that have been the 
foundation of We stem unity for 
decades - NATO, the Euro
pean alliance with the United 
States, the United Nations , 
and the European Union. So 
far, analysts say, nobody is say
ing how it can be fixed. 

Britain, Spain, and Italy up
port the United State , which 
has said Iraq's time to give up 
its weapons of mass destruction 
is running out and is mobilizing 
for military action. The Bush 

adminislration haB proposed a 
March 17 deadlin for Saddam 
Hussoin to disann but has said 
it could go to war without UN. 
approval. 

Franoo, Russia. and China -
which long with Britain and 
th Unil d Stat s have veto 
pow l' permanent U.N. Secu· 
rity Council members - are 
leading opposition to the war. 

MThis i. a v ry important 
episod ... Th unhappiness on 
the Europ nn si d with the 
unilat raliat, militari t, pre
emptive inclinations of this 
[U.S.] administration is pretty 
deep: aid analyst Michael 
Emer on of th Center for 
Europ an Studios, a think 
tank in Bru 1, Belgium. 

Not time to talk to Korea, U.S. ays 
BY KEN GUGGENHEIM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

North Korea opposes multi 
lateral talks. 

Democr ts ar pre ing the 
Bush admini tration to begin 
direct talks imm diately. 
They any tha t while the 
administration has been par
alyz d by ind i ion and dis
tracted by Iraq, the threat 
po ed by North Korea has 
spiraled. 

WASHINGTON - Top 
Bush administration officials 
said Sunday the time still 
isn't ripe for one-on-one talks 
with North Korea, despite 
concerns that North Korea is 
moving rapidly to develop 
new nuclear weapons. 

"I think eventually we will 
be talking to North Korea , 
but we're not going to simply 
fall into what I believe is bad 
practice of saying the only 
way you can talk to u is 
directly, when it affects 
other nations in the region,'" 
Powell said on CNN's "Late 
Edition.'" 

In rec nl montha, North 
Korea ha e pelled U.N. moo
itor , withdrawn rrom the 
Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Tr aty, and moved to re tart a 
a nuclear-r proc ing facility 
that could produce bombs 
within months. It is believed 
to already hav one or two 
bomb . 

Any lasting solution to the 
North Korean problem will 
need the support of Russia, 
China, and other nations, Sec
retary of State Colin Powell 
and National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice said in sep
ara te television interviews. 

Powell, on Fox .News Sun
day, said that during his visit 
to the United Nations last 
week, he worked with diplo
mats to develop a multina
tional approach to North 
Korea. 
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Un-known golfer 
Tiger Wood's replacement for the 
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IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at Big 
Ten Tournament, United Center, 
Chicago. First round Iowa vs. 
Ohio State or Minnesota 11 a.m. 
ESPN. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women 
hosts Iowa State, Field House 7 
p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women divers at NCAA Pre
Qualifier, Oxford, Ohio, all day. 
Friday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at Big 
Ten Tournament, United Center, 
Chicago. First round Iowa vs. 
Ohio State or Minnesota 11a.m. 
ESPN. 
TRACK, Iowa Men and Women 
Individual Qualifiers at NCAA 
Championship, Fayetteville, Ark .• 
all day. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at San Diego 
State Tournament. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Spring 
Break trip. Daytona Beach Fla. 
Iowa vs. Fordham, 1 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at South 
Alabama, 1:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at Big 
Ten Tournament, United Center, 
Chicago. 
TRACK, Iowa Men and Women at 
Individual Qualifiers at NCAA 
Championship. Fayetteville, Ark., 
all day. 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at San Diego 
Stale Tournament. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women divers at NCAA Pre
Qualifier. Oxford, Ohio, all day. 
BASEBAll, Iowa at Spring 
Break trip, Daytona, Fla. 
Sunday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men at Big 
Ten Tournament, United Center, 
Chicago. 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at San Diego 
State Tournament. 
BASEBAll, Iowa VS. Maine 1 
p.m. Daytona Beach. FL. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
California, 3 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
California, 3 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women VS. New 
Orleans, Mobile Ala., noon 

MONDAY TV 

WOMEN, Atlantic 10 
Tournament final, 4 p.m. ESPN2 
WOMEN, Big East Tournament 
Semifinal, 4 p.m., FOXSP 
MEN, MAAC Tournament final. 6 
p.m., ESPN 
WOMEN, Big Ten Tournament 
'inal, 8 p.m. ESPN2 

E·Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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Iowa takes second place 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

MADISON, Wisc . - Five 
points separated Iowa and Min
nesota at the end ofthe first day 
of the Big Ten wrestling champi
onships. Those five points con
tinued to haunt Iowa on Sun
day, as the Golden Gophers won 
their third-straight Big 'Thn title 
over the Hawkeyes. 

tently," Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
said. "We've been inconSistent, 
and we can't expect to win. It 
needs to be an overall team per
formance." 

Hawkeye stand-out Jessman 
Smith thinks it might be some
thing else. 

"The biggest enemy is the fear 
of losing," he said. "We didn't 
win any upsets this weekend 
except for [Cliff] Moore. We got 
what we deserved." 

matches featured Gophers. 
Moore, Smith, and Steve Mocco 
all stood at the top of the podium 
after earning first-place finishes. 

Moore started the champi
onship trend at 133 by knocking 
off No . 1 nationally ranked 
Ryan Lewis of Minnesota. 

Both wrestlers jockeyed for 
hand position resulting in a tie 
period. Lewis began in the down 
position and escaped for one 
point. In the second and third 
period, the two opponents 

Iowa crowned three individ
ual champs but came up short 
in some key matches and was 
unable to overcome some poor 
first-day performances. 

"You need to wrestle consis-

From the tournament's begin
ning, it was a two-team battle -
six out of 10 championships 
were divided by the two rivals, 
and three out Iowa's eight final SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 4B 

Lucas UnderwoodfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Jessman Smith tries to break down Illinois' Pete Friedl 
during semi-final action in Madison, Wise. 

PURDUE 84, IOWA 57 

Knocked out 
Iowa failed to find r~ythm, momentum against the Boilermakers 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It was a cold day in hell. 
The weather in Indianapolis 

on Sunday quickly turned from 
the sunny smiles of Iowa play
ers Jennie Lillis and Kristi 
Faulkner to a game in which the 
Hawkeyes couldn't get back in 
no matter what they tried. 

As the Purdue lead mounted 
in the second half to 25, Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder even sat on 
the bench. Visibly frustrated , 
Bluder willed ber team to the 
championship game, but even 
against the Boilermakers' subs, 
the team couldn't crack in any 
closer, ending the Hawkeyes' 
impressive tournament run in 
the semifinal, 84-57. 

"I'm very confused with our 
performance, D Bluder said, 
shaking her head warily follow
ing the Iowa loss. "After Min
nesota, I thought we would play 
better. We played three good 
halves in a row. We lacked disci
pline, and when Purdue surged, 
we kind of folded.D 

On March 7, the Hawkeyes 
upset No. 2 seeded Minnesota to 
advance to the semifinal on the 
play of Jamie Cavey, Tiffany 
Reedy, and Faulkner. On March 
6, Iowa used key nUn utes from 
Tracy Schrupp and Faulkner to 
edge No. 10 Northwestern. 

In the first half, Iowa con
trolled the tempo in the first 10 
minutes - leading the Boiler
makers by as many as eight 
points as Lillis and Faulkner 
trotted out with their tradition
al tag-team approach. 

Purdue coach Kristi Curry 
said her team struggled early as 
the Hawkeyes produced again 
and again. 

"I think. you have to give a lot 
of credit to Iowa ," she said. 
'They just kept punching away 
at us, and it wasn't until the sec
ond balf we were able to pull 
away." 

But th team play and 
unquenchable fire from Iowa's 
starters and bench were miss
ing beginning down the stretch 

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 48 

Whitney KldderIThe Dally Iowan 
Purdue's Emily Heikes elbows Iowa's Jennie Lillis as she goes up for a shot during the Hawkeyes' loss to 
the Boilermakers on Sunday night In Indianapolis. 

MICHELLE YONG 
Sports reporter 

Hawkeyes 
doomed by 
fouls, loss 
of control 

What went wrong for the 
Hawkeyes in their grueling loss 
to Purdue in the semifinals of 
the Big 'Thn 'Iburnament? A bet
ter question would be, "What 
didn't go wrong?" 

After opening up an eight
point lead in the first half, things 
looked good - in fact they looked 
great. But everything went plum
meting in the final minutes, and 
Iowa kept spinning out of control. 

'Ib start, officiating was horri
ble. With less than six minutes 
remaining before halftime, the 
staggering officials gave the Boil
ermakers 12 free throws , 10 of 
which they converted. It allowed 
Purdue to open the game to a 12-
point lead at the half. 

The Boilermakers shot 18 free 
throws in th e first half, com
pared with eight for the 
Hawkeyes. What is wrong in 
that equation? 

It seemed every time Purdue 
had the ball , a whistle was 
blown. The slightest touch by a 
Hawkeye resulted in a foul. 

SEE PURDUE, PAGE 48 

Leslie's big smile said it all 

John Rlch.rdlThe Dally Iowan 
10Wl ' •• enlor point guard Chauncey L.slI. stands with his mother 
and daughter during a ceremony h.ld 'or d.partlng I.nloll at Carver 
Hawkeye Arena March 8. 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Ch auncey Leslie's facial 
expression said it all as he left 
the floor at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena for possibly the last time 
on March 8. 

The senlor from Rochester, 
N,Y., couldn't stop grinning as 
he hugged his teammates on the 
n oor before h ead ing to the 
bench after Iowa coach Steve 
Alford gave Leslie aud fellow 
senior Josh Kimm a welJ 
deserved curtain call during the 
final minute of Iowa's 77-61 vic· 
tory over Northwestem. 

"111 nUss his passion and his 

consistency," Alford said after
wards. "And that smile of his is 
worth a million bucks." 

In front of his mother, who 
briefly overcame her discqmfort 
with ai rplanes to witness the 
game in person, Leslie turned in 
one of hi s most well-rounded 
efforts as a Hawkeye, finishing 
with 15 points, nine robounds, 
and seven assists in 39 minutes 
of action. 

"It was great,' he said. "[She] 
doesn't get a chance to see me 
play except when we're on 
national TV, It's a great time." 

Leslie's final regular-season 
performance in Iowa City -
Iowa will likely host a National 
Invitation Tournament first 

round game if it fails to eam the 
Big Ten's automatic bid to the 
NCAA 'Iburnament - was the 
perfect ending to a less-than
perfect season for th e 
Hawkeyes. 

"I don 't think that I could 
choose another guy I'd rather 
play with ," said center Jared 
Reiner, who scored 20 points 
and grabbed 12 rebounds 
against the Wildcats. 

Leslie entered the year hav
ing never played more than 28 
minutes a game, but with player 
defections and legal troubles, 
which included the furor Bur-

SEE LESLIE, PAGE 48 
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IOWA MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Hawkeyes sweep Championships 
BY DREW MAN ROE 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's and women's 
swi mming teams wound up 
their seasons with a dominant 
showing at the Iowa Senior 
championships, which took 
place Mar. 7-9 in Iowa City. 

The meet allowed the 
Hawkeyes a chance to compete 
against a variety of Iowa's best 
club teams, rather than the 
college teams they usually 
compete against. 

And while Iowa's sweep of 
most of the events was expect
ed, there were quite a few sur
prises that took place. 

For the women's team, per
haps the biggest surprise came 
from NCAA championships
bound sophomore Jennifer 
Skolaski. 

Coach Garland O'Keeffe -
who had increased Skolaski's 
workload in preparation for the 
NCAA's - didn't want Skolaslci 
to place too much importance on 
the Iowa Senior championships, 
and only let her swim on the 
first two days of the meet. 

Yet Skolaski's response was 
to set a school-record in the 
4-00-IM, not one of her primary 
events. 

"That was pretty unexpect
ed," O'Keeffe said. "It's not an 
event we really utilize her in." 

Skolaski attributed her suc
cess to the low-pressure atmos
phere of the meet. 

"We were just out there trying 
to have fun," Skolaski said. 
"Because of that, a lot of us 
swam fast times. I think it was 
good knowing that I still have a 
little bit left in me [for NCAA's]." 

The Hawkeye women went 
into the meet knowing whether 
they had qualified for the 
NCAA's or not , so many of 

Adam Bloom! The Daily Iowan 
Elliot Plasnik participates in the men's prelimInary 100 buHerfly at the Field House on March 7. 

them simply had fun and 
swam "off" events - the events 
they don't usually compete in. 
And while the emphasis was 
one fun, many of the swimmers 
- such as breaststroker 
Michele Schmerbauch in the 
100-free - captured first-place 
finishes in their off events. 

O'Keeffe said she was satis
fied with her team's perform
ance overall. 

"I was real pleased," O'Ke
effe said, "[The meet] was a 
real positi.ve experience for 
everyone. It was a good chance 
for some of the younger swim
mers to gain experience, and 
others to just have fun and 
swim their off events." 

The Hawkeye men, howev-

er, had more at stake at the 
competition. The meet served 
as a last chance for someof 
them to qualify for the NCAA's. 

Sophomore Calvin Shelan
goski was one of the swimmers 
with a realistic shot of making 
the NCAA cut. But while he did 
finish second in the 100·breast 
- his best event - his time was 
just short of what he swam at 
the Big Ten championships one 
week before, and also short of 
the NCAA standards. 

"My taper for Big Tens was 
just about perfect," Shelangos
ki said, referring to the three
week rest period the swimmers 
enjoyed before Big Tens, which 
resulted in many fast times. "I 
think I had a little bit too much 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

rest for this meet. 
"But I also had a lot of fun 

swimming at the meet. So it 
wasn't a waste oftime at all." 

For most of the Hawkeyes, 
the 2002-03 season is complete. 
But the women's swimmers and 
divers that qualified for the 
NCAA's will compete at the 
meet on March 21-23, and the 
men will follow on March 27-29. 
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Smith hearing cheers as Wildcats perfect in SEC 
BY CHRIS DUNCAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - In the 
last minutes of a rout in the 
home fmale, Kentucky's fans 
launched into what suddenly 
has become a familiar refrain at 
Rupp Arena: "TUB-BEE! TUB
BEE! TUB-BEE!-

Wildcats coach 'fubby Smith 
tried hard to conceal a wry emile 
during that 62-point victory over 
Vanderbilt last week, but he 
couldn't - not when the crowd 
finally was chanting his name in 
adulation. The oft-embattled 
coach had won 'em over. 

Funny what a perfect South
eastern Conference season can 
do. 

The Wtldcats capped their 16-
for-16 run through the toughest 
league in the country by winning 
at Florida, 69-67, on March 8. 

As tight as that one was, Ken
tucky made its SEC dominance 
look downright easy, winning 
those 16 games by an average of 
16 points. 

"That puts a real asterisk, a 
real stamp on this team," Smith 
said. "Future Kentucky teams 
will measure themselves against 
what this team accomplished." 

Maybe Kentucky's fans will 

lighten up and appreciate their 
coach a bit more,laying to rest all 
of those unfavorable comparisons 
with prederessor Rick Pitino. 

When Smith won the 1998 
NCAA championship in his first 
season after Pitino's departure 
for the NBA's Boston Celtics, 
critics said he did it with Pitino's 
players. 

Now Smith has matched 
another ofPitino's more impres
sive accomplishments at Ken
tucky - an undefeated trip 
through the SEC regular sea
son. Pitino did it in 1995-96, and 
that team went on to win the 
NCAA championship. 

"With the way the road is in 
college basketball, it's such an 
incredible thing to do," said Piti
no, now coaching Louisville. "It's 
a tribute to the outstanding job 
of Tubby and his staff that 
they've been able to put all of the 
ingredients together to do it. ~ 

Pitino's Cardinals were the 
last team to beat Kentucky. 

But Pitino said the Wildcats' 
run since that 81-631088 Dec, 28 
- an overall winning streak 
that now numbers 20 games -
proves what a complete team 
they have become. 

"You have to have senior lead
ership, you have to have great 

players in your senior class, you 
have to have a great defensive 
system, you have to have depth, 
you have to be mentally tough," 
he said. 

"You have to have all the 
ingredients that make a great 
basketball team, and, certainly, 
Kentucky has them." 

In the preseason, the Wtldcats 
were picked to finish in the mid
dle of the loaded SEC. Four. 
league rivals - Florida, Alaba
ma, Mississippi State, and 
Georgia - were ranked ahead 
of No. 17 Kentucky in the first 
'Ibp 25. 

Soon after conference action 
started, the Wildcats turned the 
highly anticipated race into a 
runaway. 

Kentucky trailed Vanderbilt 
by eight at halftime on Jan. 14, 
then smothered the Com
modores with defense in the sec
ond half and won by 22 after a 
pivotal locker-room tongue-Iasb
ing from Smith. 

The Wildcats haven't trailed 
at halftime since - 13-straight 
games - and have faced a sec
ond-half deficit only twice, the 
last time by three in a 74-66 win 
at Georgia on March 2. 

"All great teams do every
thing well. Th~ir defense, 

\ 

rebounding, and running is top 
of the mark. And then they come 
down and really share the ball 
at the offensive end," Georgia 
coach Jim Harrick said. 
"They're a complete package." 

Kentucky 'finished the SEC 
regular season leading the 
league in six categories, inc1ud
.ing scoring defense (59 points 
per game) and field-goal per
centage (48 percent), 

The Gators came the closest 
to beating Kentucky - but they 
also earlier were one of seven 
league teams to lose by double
digits at Rupp Arena. Kentucky 
forced 19 turnovers in a 70-55 
victory over then-No. 1 Florida 
on Feb. 4. 

"Collectively, as a team , 
they're the best defensive team 
in the country,~ Florida coach 
Billy Donovan said. "When you 
tslk about playing this team, it's 
not one thing you have to do. 
There are like five or six things 
you've got to do to put yourself 
in a position to win.· 

And that will be a tough task 
for any team that faceB Ken
tucky in the NCAA'Iburnament. 

-For US to go through this sea
Bon undefeated iB jU8t beyond 
my wildest dreams,~ Smith said. 
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Jordan plays his last game against Knicks 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Even though 
he didn't beat them, Michael 
Jordan proved he ca.n still rattle 
the New York Krricks, 

Jordan finished one point shy 
of 40 in what waslik.e1y rus final 
game at Madison Square Gar
den as New York blew all but 
one point of fl late 15-point lead 
and came away with a 97-96 vic
tory Sunday. 

"We were throwing th.e ball all 
over the place, We weren't exe
cuting the trap,~ Latroll Sprewell 
said, "When you're up, you have 
a tendency to not be as focused., 
That was the case with us." 

The sight of a certain player 
wearing No. 23 probably had 
something to do with it, too. 

Recent Knicks histqry is lit
tered with examples of them 
falling short of their goal every 
time Jordan got in their way, 
There were the five playoff 
defeats at the hands of Jordan 
and the Chicago Bulls, the 
famous double-nickel game 
when Jordan returned from rus 
first retirement in 1995 and 
scored 55, along with many 
other instances in which Jordan 
got the best of New York. 

A compelling final chapter 
would have been added if the 
Wizards could have pulled this 
one out. 

"J didn't know how that would 
transpire,- Jordan said. "Perfect 
endings happen if you play hard 
and do all the necessary things 
you need to do, but I wasn't try
ing to come up with something 
that would be a perfect ending.· 

Jordan was brilliant in the 
first half, scoring 26, and quiet 
for most of the second half 
until the game went down to 
the flllal minute. 

That's when the Krricks near
ly had a complete collapse, with 
the NBA's leading free-throw 
shooter, Allan Houston, missing 
a pair from the line with 18.8 
seconds left and Shandon 
Ander on making only one of 
two with 5.4 seconds remaining, 

Jordan shot 13-22, with a 
dozen of his fi Id goals coming 
from outside, and 13-15 from 

the line for 39 points, He got lit
tle help, however, as Larry 
Hughes and Juan Dixon scored 
13 each and Jerry Stackhouse 
was held to five. 

The victory pulled New York 
witrun two games of ninth-place 
Wasrungton in the Eastern. Con
ference playoff race, The Knicks 
are 3 ~1 games behind eighth
place Milwaukee. 

"It's very disappointing when 
a 40-year-man has more desire 
than a 24-, 25-, or 23-year old, 
diving for loose balls, busting 
rus chin, and doing everytrung 
he can to get his team into the 
playoffs, and it's not reciprocat
ed from the other players on the 
team," Jordan said. "Until guys 
let go of that macho, cool atti
tude and do the necessary 
things that it takes to play the 
game of basketball, it's going to 
be tough for Washington to 
make anything." 

Los AIgeIes 1_, Philadelphia 92 
LOS ANGELES - Shaquille 

O'Neal had 39 points and 10 
rebounds, and Kobe Bryant added 
28 points and nine assists Sunday 
as the Los Angeles beat the 76ers, 

Allen Iverson scored 30 pOints on 
12-28 shooting, and Keith Van Horn 
had 19 points for Philadelphia. 

The game was tight most of the 
way until the Lakers opened their 
first double-digit lead when Iverson, 
Philadelphia coach Larry Brown, and 
Tyrone Hill were each called for tech
nical fouls five minutes into the third 
quarter. 

Bryant converted three free 
throws to give Los Angeles a 64-54 
lead, 

Los Angeles was up 80-70 head
ing Into the fourth Quarter. 

Devean George added 14 points 
for Los Angeles, and Derek Fisher 
had 12. 

Eric Snow and Derrick Coleman 
had 12 apiece for Philadelphia, 

"'phls 119, Toronto 106 
TORONTO - Pau Gasol tied a 

career-high with 32 points, and 
Stromile Swift had 23 points and 13 
rebounds as the Grizzlies won their 
third straight over the Toronto, 

Toronto's Vince Carter went 10-
for-24 from the field for 26 points, 

Vancouver led by two early in the 
fourth before going on an 11-0 run. 
After Mike Miller made a jumper, 
Mike Batiste saved a ball from going 
and out of bounds and passed to 
Shane Battier, who made a layup. 

Battier followed with a 3-point 
play, Earl Watson made a jumper 
and Swift made a hook shot, giving 
Memphis a 97-84 lead with 8:07 left. 

Jason Williams added 17 pOints 
and 12 assists for Grizzlies, and 
Motris Peterson added 20 points for 
the Raptors. 

S. Anti DID 94, Boston 78 
BOSTON - Tim Duncan scored 

18 points and grabbed eight 
rebounds in just over three quarters 
as the San Antonio coasted to a win 
over the Boston. 

Stephen Jackson and Kevin 
Willis each had 15 points for the 
Spurs, Antoine Walker led the 
Cellics with 18 points, and J.R. 
Bremer scored 15, 

San Antonio jumped in front 14-4 
just under six minutes into the game 
and was never challenged. 

San Antonio closed the first half 
with a 9-0 run. Tony Parker started 
the spurt with a 3-pointer and 
capped it with a lay-up at the horn 
that made it 48-30. 

The Spurs continued to dominate 
in the thitd, building their lead to 74-
48 on a basket by Duncan, and led 
74-50 after three quarters. 

DetDI11 07, GDldBn StaiB 105 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -

Chauncey Billups hit a 3-pointer as 
time expired to cap a 31-point per
formance and give the Pistons a vic
tory over the Golden State Warriors. 

Detroit trailed by a point and gal the 
ball after Gilbert Arenas missed a shot 
for Golden State with 5.8 seconds left. 
Billups took the inbounds pass and hit 
the winning shot over Arenas. 

Corliss Williamson added 18 points 
for Detroit and Ben Wallace had 10 
points and 19 rebounds for Detroit. 

Arenas had 28 points for Golden 
State, including 13 in the fourth quar
ter, while Troy Murphy scored 17. 

Arenas had a chance to give the 
Warriors a 3-point edge, but his 
jumper was off and Wallace grabbed 
his final rebound of the night with 
5,8 seconds left, setting up Billups' 
game winner. 
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Erik S, Lener/Assoclated Press 
Wild de'enl8man Andrei Zyuzln Is knocked to the Ice by Thrashers wing Simon Gamache In the first peri
od on Sunday. Gamache rec.1ved II penalty on the play. 

Wild slide over the Thrashers, 6-4 
ASSOCIATt.O PRESS 
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C •• CIII', BIlton 5 
CHICAGO - Steve Sullivan 

and Eric Daze each scored three 
goals and had two Bssists as the 
ChJcago Blackhawks snapped a 
njn -gam losing streak with a 
victory over the Boston Bruins 
on unday. 

Thea Fleury and 14'1e Odelein 
also scored for the BLackhawka. 

Jocelyn Thibault stopped 29 
ahots for Chicago, which aLso 
ended a nine-game home win
I tiS skid. 

Sullivan's bat trick was the 
third of his career, while Daze 
recorded his sixth. 

Mike Knuble and P.J . Axels
lIOn each had two goals and Glen 
Murray added bis 38th goal for 
the Bruins. 

Boston goalie Steve Shields 
topped 25 of 33 ahote. 
Daze made it 7-5 and finished 

his hat trick with 7:18 left in the 
third by tipping in Sullivan's 
cross-ice pass. 

T_,. BIy', Buffalo 1, OT 
TAMPA, Fla . - Nikolai 

Khabibulin made 26 saves to 
extend his unbeaten streak to 
nine games as the Tampa Bay 
Lightning and Buffalo Sabres 
tied Sunday night. 

Khabibulin improved to 7-0-2 
with a 1.31 goaLs-against aver
age and a ,950 save percentage 
in ruslast nine starts. 

Sabres backup goalie Mika 
Noronen, coming ofT his first 
career 8hutout March 8 at Flori
da, stopped 27 shots. 

lAlcavaLier was in the penalty 
bol{ when right wing Ales Kota
Ilk tied it less than two minutes 
later in a scramble in front of 
KhnbibuLin. 

• 

Ed Bell/Associated Press 
The Wizards' Michael Jordan shoots over the Knicks' Othella Harrington on Sunday_ 

IOWA WEEKEND ROUNDUPS 

Hawkeyes lose to 
Southern Illinois 

Scratch and claw as they might, 
the Iowa baseball team COUldn't out
last the Southern Illinois Salukis on 
March 8 and Sunday. 

Iowa (1-4) departed from 
Carbondale, III., on a down note fol
lowing a devastating two-run, walk
off home run by Sal Srisella with two 
outs in the bottom of the ninth that 
knocked off the Hawkeyes, 5-3. The 
Salukis took the three-game week
end series, 2-1. 

The two-run blast came after Iowa 
had clawed back to tie the game in 
the top of the inning at three on a 
bases-loaded base hit by Jeff 
Maitland, 

By far the Hawkeyes' most domi
nating performance of the series 
came in game one, when the club 
pounded out 16' hits en route to a 
13-1 victory, Seven of Iowa's nine 
starters hit safely, led by three hits 
from Jeff Gremley, Mike Best, and 
Brian Bucklin, who combined for five 
RBis and six runs. Hawkeye starter 
Ryan Mentkowski (1-1) earned his 
first win on the year holding the 
Salukls to just one run on four hits, 

In game two on March 8, another 
solid defensive effort by the 
Hawkeyes was offset by a four-run 
fourth inning by Southern illinois as 
the Salukis held on for a 4-2 Victory, 
Cory Hollenhorst (0-1) took the 
game two loss for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa will travel to Daytona Beach, 
Fla., to participate In the Florida AII
star Jamboree on Friday, 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Iowa 9-5 alia' tourney 
For the second week In a row, 

weather put a damper on the plans 
of the Iowa softball team. 

Rain forced the canceilatlon of the 
championship round of the Seminole 
Invitational In Tallahassee, Fla., send
Ing the Hawkeyes back to Iowa City. 
Iowa also battled Inclement weather 
In Louisville on March 2. 

Before the bad weather arrived, It 
was Iowa (9-5) that wreaked havoc 
on Its opponents, taking three victo
ries In two days to advance to the 111-
fated championship round, 

Iowa handed Florida A&M a 2-0 

loss March 7 behind a strong outing 
from starter All Arnold, who struck 
out six before turning the ball over to 
Lisa Birocci in the fifth. Birocci earned 
her second save of the year by strik
ing out seven in three innings. 

The following day the Hawkeyes 
took a pair of, convincing victories, 
defeating No. 19 Texas A&M, 3-0, 
and pounding Georgia State, 9-1 . 

Birocci tossed seven strong 
innings, and Jessica Bashor 
slammed a pair of home runs as the 
Hawkeyes upset the Aggies, It was 
Birocci's third shutout of the season. 

Later in the day, the Hawkeyes faced a 
familiar foe In the form of Georgia State, 
a team Iowa had already vanquished 
twice this season. The third time was no 
different as Sarah Thomson went 3-3 
with a single, double, and triple. Iowa, 
which had been scheduled to face 
Penn State on Sunday, will participate 
in the San Diego State Tournament 
this weekend. . 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

Track teams fall to 
qualify for NCAA's 

An opportunity to end the indoor 
season on a good note didn't mate
rialize for either the Iowa men's or 
women's track teams. 

The two squads brought a bare 
minimum of competitors to the Last 
Chance Meet in Ames to qualify for 
the NCAA championships later this 
month. Of the six events the two 
teams competed In, not one 
Hawkeye went on to qualify. • 

In the men's 60 meters, Derrick 
Burks looked as if he could be the 
most promising prospect going Into 
last weekend's meet. After advancing 
to the semi-finals, Burks stumbled 
coming out of the blocks and fell to the . 
ground, injuring his hand, When the 
race was restarted, Burks went out of 
the blocks in a three-point stance and 
still managed to run a 6,94 seconds, 
Doctors diagnosed Burks with a frac
ture in his third metacarpal, said Hawk 
coach Larry Wieczorek, 

"I'm sure he's going to rebound 
and be ready for the outdoor sea
son," he said. 

On the women's side, the distahce 
medley relay team that had shown 
streaks of glory earlier in the season 
fizzled out. The early leg of the relay 
was too slow to be competitive, and 
rather than continue, the team was 
stopped by coaches. But this relay 

team was experimental, having new 
members added or switched around 
in the lineup. 

"It was a calculated risk," said 
assistant coach Wayne Angel. 

The season ended for both teams 
without one individual or relay team 
advancing to the NCAAs. The outdoor 
season will begin March 21 for the 
women and March 29 for the men, 

- by J,K, Perry 

Women set new team 
scoring record 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team 
recorded its highest team score in 
school history with a 196,8-194 victory 
over Illinois in Champaign on March 8. 

The previous high score of 196.675 
was set the last time the Hawkeyes 
traveled to Champaign In 2001 , The 
win gives the No. 21-ranked Iowa 
squad ~s third win of the season with 
only two meets remaining in the year 
before the Big Ten championships, 

"It was exactly the kind of perform
ance we wanted," said Iowa coach 
Mike Lorenz, 

The Hawkeyes came out very 
strong, posting the school's third-high
est score in history on the uneven bars 
as junior All-American Alexis Madly 
tied a personal high 9,95. 

The best was still yet to come for 
Iowa - ~ set a school record of 49.4 on 
the vau~ in its second event of the night 

"We had the best vau~ performance 
I've ever seen anywhere," Lorenz said. 

Madly, along with junior teammate 
Stephanie Ran, recorded the top 
scores in the event with scores of 
9,95, Sophomore Annie Rue and 
freshmen Kortny Williamson and 
Eliza~eth Grajewski all tied personal 
bests In the event. 

Iowa went on to post a 49.05 on the 
floor and a 49.1 on the balance beam. 
Maday was Iowa's top scorer on the 
floor exercise, and senior Janna 
Alexandrova took top honors on the 
balance beam, finishing In first place in 
the competition with a 9,925. 

Maday finished in first place in the all
around by tying a career- and school
best 39.65. Rue tied a season best as 
she finished in second and freshman 
Grajewski took fourth place, 

The Hawkeyes will host Iowa 
State on Thursday In Carver
Hawkeye Arena at 7p.m. for their 
final home meet of the season. 

- by Brian TrlpleH 
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BIG TEN WRESTLING TOURNAMENT 

Slow start secures second place for Hawks 
WRESTLING 
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scrambled - haphazardly vying 
for position - ending regulation 
time tied 1-1. An overtime take
down led to his victory. 

"I feel good,· Moore said. 
"Scrambling is to my benefit. It 
wears them out and takes'away 
their offense.· 

Smith tacked on a second 
Iowa championship. His relent
less assault garnered a stall in 
an otherwise low-scoring affair. 
Both wrestlers struck and 
counter struck to no avail. Each 
grappler scored one escape and 
left 27 seconds for Smith to kill 
time. Smith's 1:01 riding time 
won the championship. 

'Tm not happy with the win,· 
Smith said. "It should be more 
of a point spread; I should have 
strung together more holds." 

The last match of the day 
show cased two juggernauts -

No. 2 Tommy Rowlands and 
No. 1 Mocco. Mocco lost to Row
lands last year in the Big Thn 
championships. This season, he 
had a 2"() record over the Ohio 
State wrestler. 

Both wrestlers combine the 
virtues of brute size and surpris
ing agility. Mocco struck first 
with a single leg sweep against 
the taller Rowlands . Mocco 
spent 1:29 riding Rowlands dur
ing the second period. Mocco 
was also awarded the wrestler of 
the year by Big Thn coaches. 

Before dreams of standing tall 
on the podium could be realized, 
athletes had to go through a 
three-hour grind. 
• Wrestlers spanning the Mid
west conglomerated to hammer 
out more than 100 individual 
duals . Points were awarded 
toward team bragging rights. 

The first of Iowa/Minnesota 
matchups for scored places pit
ted No.4 Luke Eustice and No.8 
Gopher Bobbe Lowe. Both 

wrestlers had lost their first 
matches of the day. The competi- . 
tors were evenly matched in the 
first period before Eustice scored 
a takedown with two seconds on 
the clock. In the second, Lowe 
accumulated 39 seconds of rid
ing time before Eustice escaped 
for one point. A Lowe shot elicit
ed boos when Eustice countered 
grappling Lowes leg for a stale
mate. Eustice won 3-1. 

1Y Eustice stood in the center of 
the championship circle against 
No.1 Jared Lawrence. 'lY Eustice 
went scoreless, giving the win to 
aggressive attacking in 2 minutes 
and 38 seconds. Lawrence's score 
of 4..() matched his season record 
against 'lY Eustice . 

No. 5 seed Joe Johnston fin
ished the day in fifth place win
ning by medical forfeit against 
No.1 seed Eaton Anderson. 

Hawkeye 'lYler Nixt faced off 
against No.2 Ryan Lange in the 
center mat for the champi
onship. Equipment time outs 

and blood time were precursors 
to Nixt exploding low for a take 
down in the first period. Lange 
returned the favor in the second 
putting the score at 4-2 in 
Lange's favor going into the 
third period. Lange held onto a 
tightly contested match, 4-3. 

The christening day of the 
grind brought a handful of early 
Iowa losses. 

Luke Moffitt at 141 pounds 
was defeated by Minnesotan 
No.3 seed Derek Phillips on tie 
breakers after wrestling to a 
stand still, 7-7. His next match 
led him No. 5 seed Ryan 
L'Amoreaux and being forced 
out ofrankings 7-5. 

Matt Anderson appeared in 
competition for the first time 
since Jan. 12. After a first round 
bye he met defeat at the hands 
of eventual champion Matt 
Lackey of Illinois. Anderson 
fought back in his second match 
with a 4-1 victory but, would 
then drop two putting him in 

Lucas UndlrwoodlThe Daily Iowan 
luke Eustice's mother Mona, center, and Cliff Moore's mother Mill, 
right, cheer as Luke Eustice wrestles early on In the Big Ten tourna· 
ment's action. 
eighth place. 

Hawkeye and No. 8 seed Ryan 
Fulsaas began the tourney with 
a 9-3 win over unranked Lee 
Kraemer. Unfortunately, No. 6 
Kyle Smith and unranked Ryan 

Cummins of Penn tate would 
d feat Ful ans by only a com
bined score of 10-6, putting FuI· 
saas out of th running. 
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BIG TEN WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Bluder: Team cracked at the end 
HOOPS 
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in the first half. 
With less than two minutes 

remalDlDg, Boilermakers 
starters went to the line five 
times, scoring 10 points solely 
on free throws. Bluder said her 
team just cracked. 

'The last minute and a half, 
we lost the game," she said. "It 
took the wind out of our sails. We 
never got our composure back." 

Fireball Shereka Wright 
chucked in 10 of her 18 first-half 
points from the charity stripe 
alone, adding a lay-up with 11 
seconds left. She ended tying a 
career-rugh with 28 points. In 
that span of time, Purdue 
stripped the ball from the 

Hawkeyes five times and went 
on a 13-1 run. 

With three seconds on the 
clock, the Hawkeyes turned 
over the ball - their final pos
session - on the inbounds pass 
and started for the locker room 
after the buzzer sounded. How
ever, referees called the team 
back into the arena to play 0.4 of 
a second, and Purdue's Mary Jo 
Noon plunked in another two 
points, good for a 12-point Boil
ermaker lead at halftime. 

"Mary Jo's shot at the end of 
the first half really gave us 
momentum,· said Purdue guard 
Erika Valek, who scored 15 
points and disrupted the Iowa 
offense. "We decided in the locker 
room that we couldn't let up. Our 
rebounQing and defense really 
carried us in the second half." 

In fact, when the two teams 

emerged from locker rooms, it 
was Purdue all the time. 

The Boilermakers' starters 
trapped Iowa on offense, rat
tling the players and refusing to 
give up open looks. In five min
utes, Purdue tacked up a 20-
point lead with help from 
Wright as the Hawkeyes strug
gled with shooting and fouls 
continued to go against Iowa. 

"Wright toyed with us,· Bluder 
said. "She did what she wanted 
at will. Valek ran the offense well. 
ThOse two exposed our guards .• 

In fact, only Johanna Solver
son had any luck at the hoop, 
scoring eight of her 16 points in 
the second half. Lillis added 
only two and Faulkner three. 

Faulkner finally got to sit out 
on the bench - after playing a 
combined 78 minutes for the 
Hawkeyes in the previous two 

Defeated Hawks look on with 
blank stares, tired eyes in end 

PURDUE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

With the Hawkeyes already 
trailing, 71-46, Iowa guard 
Kristi Faulkner defended Shari
ka Webb, and in an attempt to 
knock the ball out of her hands, 
was called for a foul. Faulkner 
didn't come close to touching 
Webb. The 5-7 guard threw up 
her hands and smiled. She 
knew the Hawkeyes were get
ting all the bad calls, and there 
was nothing she could do about 
it. They already gave the Boiler
makers a 25-point lead; what 
was the point in fighting now? 

The game ended with 85 free. 
throw attempts for Purdue, 22 
for Iowa. 

Myopic grandparents could 
have officiated this game better 
than the three officials out on 
the floor on Sunday. Half the 
time, they needed to ask for help 
to find out who touched the ball 
last. Perhaps they left their 
glasses at home. 

As if poor calls by officials 
weren't enough for the 
Hawkeyes, their two top scorers 
had uncharacteristically bad 
nights. 

Forward Jennie Lillis started 

off hot, scoring 10 of the 
Hawkeyes' first 15 points. But 
the Urbandale, Iowa, native 
picked up two fouls with 6:20 
remaining in the first half and 
was sent to the bench for all but 
one play. 

Sitting didn't prove to be a 
good solution for Lillis' foul trou
ble. Shooting 4-7 in the first half 
and scoring 10 points, Lillis 
made only one shot in the sec
ond half and finished with 12 
points. The junior left the game 
with less than five minutes 
remaining and looked as though 
she was on the verge of tears. 

Faulkner finished the game 
with only eight points on a night 
where she went 3-10 from the 
field in 33 minutes. 

She played the full 40 miD
utes in the first round against 
Northwestern and 38 agail)st 
Minnesota. She scored 27 points 
against the Wildcats and 21 
against the Gophers. 

There is only so much a guar9 
can do for her team, and on Sun
day, she needed someone else to 
step up, but no one took up the 
role. 

When Faulkner came out of 
the game, she sat on the bench 
with a blank stare on her face. 

Even though Lillis and 

Faulkner showed no signs of life 
in the second half, freshman for
ward Johanna Solverson tried 
her hardest the give her team a 
trip to the finals. 

Solverson was Iowa's leading 
scorer with 16 points. But it 
wasn't the points that were 
most impressive. Even when the 
Hawkeyes were down, 73-46, 
with 6:42 left, Solverson was 
still on the floor fighting for the 
ball. She wasn't going to give up. 
The freshman showed heart in 
her first appearance to the Big 
Thn 'lburnament. 

Nothing clicked for the 
Hawkeyes on any aspect of the 
floor. They shot a ghastly 35 
percent from the field . Iowa 
turned the ball over 22 times, 
and Purdue amassed 25 points 
off Hawkeye turnovers. 

In a loss, there is no need to 
point fingers or assign blame. 

The Hawkeyes lost and will 
go home without a bid for the 
NCAA'lburnament. 

Now Iowa can' only wait to see 
if it will host the WNlT. 

But there is no need to put a 
damper on the weekend though 
- no one even expected them to 
make it this far. 

E'MAlL 01 ~EPORTER MICIIIW YONO ... r. 
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games - but it wasn't the way 
the guard wanted it . Cavey 
fouled out for Iowa. 

And the coach who advocated 
all year for having fun on the 
floor could only muster a tight
lipped smile as her team walked 
off the floor. 

After apologizing to Purdue 
for lack of effort, Lillis said the 
Hawkeyes' only redemption was 
that the team would still playa 
few more games. 

"I think this was a very 
embarrassing performance for 
UB ," she said, fighting back 
tears. "We're going to the N.I.T, 
so we're going to do our best 
there. That's the only consola
tion we have." 
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BOX SCORE 
Purdue FG·FGA FT 
Hicks 3-6 0-0 

12-14 
0-0 

Tot 
6 
21 
2 

Heikes 0-3 5-8 5 

Tolals - 27-59 26-35 84. 

IOWA FG·FGA FT Tol 

Solverson 5-12 16 

Smith 0-0 2-2 2 

Reedy 1-3 

TolaI120-5712-2257 

Halftime - Purdue 44, Iowa 32. a·polnt goals 
- Iowa 5-14 (Solverson 2·5, Lillis 1'2, 
Faulkner 2·6, Armstrong 0-1), Purdue 4·tO 
(Hicks 0-1. Wright 0·2, Jones 2-3. Valek 1-2, 
Taylor 0-1. Webb 1-1). Rebounds - Iowa 37 
(Solverson 8, Schrupp 7, McCann 6), Purdue 
45 (Hicks 6, Heikes 8, Webb 9). Assists - Iowa 
18, Purdue 12. Turnovers - Iowa 22, Purdue 
15. Blocks - Iowa 4, Purdue 3. Steals - Iowa 7. 
Purdue 11. Fouls - Iowa 25, Purdue 22. 
Attendanct - 6898 

Hawkeyes end bleak 'year with .winning season 
LESLIE 

Continued from Page 1 B 

rounding Leslie's roommate, 
Pierre Pierce, depleting the 
Iowa bench, Alford looked to 
Leslie for stability. 

"There's probably no one fve 
been more proud of than 
[Chauncey] in a long, long time," 
Alford said. 

Iowa put together a strong 
second half to not only give 
Leslie and Kimm, who regis-

tered one llJ!8ist in nine minutes 
of pLay, a fond farewell but to 
also ensure a winning season no 
matter what the outcome of this 
week's Big Ten 'lburnament or 
other postseason action. T~e 
Hawkeyes are 15-12 overall and 
7-9 in the conference. 

"We took a year that looked 
awfully bleak and turned it into 
a winning season," Alford said. 

The first half against North
western also looked rather d.i.a
mal as the Wildcats poured in 3-
point basket after 3-point bas-

I l 

ket, at one point shooting 7-8 
I>eyond the arc. 

Northwestern's strong start, 
perhaps inspired by the absence 
of head coach Bill Carmody, who 
checked himself into a hospital 
after experiencing minor chest 
tightness on March 7, had more 
than a few pecple inside Carver
Hawkeye Arena dumbfounded. 
At one point the Wildcats, who 
finished Big Ten play at 3-13, 
owned a 16-point lead. 

But the Wildcats eventually 
cooled off, and Lealie hit a 3-point 
basket at the buzzer to cut North-

t 

western's halftime lead to 34-.30. 
"It was running through my 

mind that whole first half,· said 
Leslie on the possible prospect 
oflosing on Senior Day. "We did 
a great job of coming back.· 

Greg Brunner added 16 
points and Glen Worley 10 for 
the Hawkeyes, who will face 
Oruo State Thursday morning 
at 11 a.m. in the first round of 
the Big Ten 'lburnameot. 
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I THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKEl 
Monday Night 8 pm , 

,. Kelly Carrell 1\ 

& laurie Haag I 

• Noah M'iles 
I· Hatchet Flower I. Brian Meyer 

& Jon Lighthall 
• Mike Heitzman 
• Flying Bacchus 
\. Jennifer Klann 
'. Trent Cooperm; n 

11$150 Bottle. ' 
01 Pabl 

Blue Rlbt pn 
If you'd like to ptrlOflTl 

I 

call Jay Knlghl8t 338-6713 .-1. l -,,,,, 

Smoking and non-smoking '" l, I 
room. available. ..._---" 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

Orders to go · 351 ·9529 

• Over 40 
Fitne 
Cia .... 
a Week 

• New Hamer 
Strength 
EqUipment 

MONTH TO MONTH 
M ..... rshlp 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek 

351 ·1000 

Do 
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IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS 

aln PlankfThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Chelsea Glynn fires a shot ovef the nat against the Minnesota Golden Gophers on March 8 at the 
UI Recreation Bulldlng_ . 

Doubles troubles hurt Hawks 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Doubles troubles persisted 
for the Iowa women's tennis 
team as it dropped another 
close 4-3 match, this time to the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers. 

The Hawkeyes (2-6 overall, 1-
2 Big Ten) lost the doubles point 
- which they have yet to win so 
far this season. 

"The doubl point was huge,· 
Cassie Haas said. "We've strug
gled a lot with it.-

The No. 1 doubles team of 
senior Steffi Hoch and sopho
more Gloria Okino 10 t a very 
close match to Amy Thomas and 
Valerie Vladea (8-7 [5]). The 
Nos. 2 and 3 teams were both 
unable to conquer their <rl>pher 
opponents. 

The Hawkeyes split singles 
competition for the second 
weekend in a row. The Nos. 1 
and 2 positions of Haas and 
Hoch both were d feated in 
straight seb. Haas dropped her 
match (6-3, 6-1) to Angela Buer
gis while Hoch was taken out 
(6-4, 6-2) by Vladea. 

-Minnesota was a really 

Dklno Haas 

tough team," Haas said. "[The 
Gophers are) big hitters, and 
they make the shots they need 
to_ I think that they may have 
just overpowered us in a couple 
of the matches." 

She said she believed that if 
the match had been outside, 
there could have very well been 
a different outcome. She said 
that playing indoors is advanta
geous for hard hitters because 
the pace is quicker. 
~We're much more of a 

patient team than Minnesota," 
she said. 

However, Iowa was able to 
pick up three points in singles 
play. At the No. 3 spot, Okino 
overpowered Minnesota's 
Michaela Havelkova (7-6) [4]). 
At No. 5,junior DeniAlexandro-

va handily defeated Nischela 
Reddy (6-3, 6-2). Junior Jen
nifer Hodgman also secured a 
victory with a 7-5, 6-3 decision 
over Brandi Watts. 

"Again, we were right up 
there," Haas said. "We're right 
up there with every team, but 
we just haven't been able to step 
up and get that extra point. It's 
not like we're getting blown off 
the court by any means." 

Haas said she felt a positive 
aspect of the loss was that the 
team showed great determina
tion: Even though the match 
had been decided after the loss
es at Nos. 1 and 2 singles, the 
players in the lower half of the 
lineup still fought for wins. 

"We competed, and we never 
gave up," she said. "Even 
though the match was decided, 
the girls still playing'never gave 
up. Those are the kind of things 
that will help us out down the 
road." 

The Hawkeyes will take a 
Spring Break trip down South 
to face off against South Alaba
ma in Mobile, Ala., on March 14. 
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IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawkeyes dominate Chicago 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkey men's gym
na t ' matchup with 11l1noi8-
Chicago March 7 med to be 
more of a p rty than a claah of 
two top-ronked am . 

No on had more fun than the 
Hawk y , who xtingui hed 
th Flam with . 

Prizes and T-shirl8 were given 
out to th mucous crowd in the 
UI Fi Id lIou North Gym in 
Iowa's final hom m t of the 

n, but it. w th Hawkey 
who mod to !\ioy lh peri-
nee th most. That th No. 5 

Hawk y s cam way with a 
dominnting 212.575-197.550 
win probably didn't hurt 

"It waa really great tumout, 
I warca1ly ciWd about that," 
Bold Iowa 8 nior am ron 
Schick. -Hopefully, [tho fllns) 
e!\ioyed It, and w 11 oontlnu to 
hav gf at 8upport in th 
future. Th last two m ts w ro 
kind of rough on u , 80 com
pared with th , I'd say w 're 
getting back on track.· 

v ral Hawk y a put forth 
• swUar efTo to help lead Iowa 

to a cl an sw p of all six v nt.B. 
Lln OaV' ika led th way with 
wins on ih pommel hora , 
wh ro h IICOred a 9.576, and on 
th paralJ I ban, wher hi8 
IICOre of 8.900 took top honors. 

Mik Kelly, Matt Metzger, 
Nathan Blair, and Micha I 
Reavis all amed winB for the 

• Hawk y • as w II. K 1Iy took 

first in the floor exercise with a 
Bcore of 9.125. Metzger's near
flawless performance on the still 
rings earned him first place 
with a score of 9.3. Reavis took 
fir t in tho vault with a 9.250, 
whiJe Blair capped off his final 

nior hom meet with an 8.950 
to gamer first-place honors on 
the horizontal bar. 

'The seniors did a great job," 
said Iowa coach Tom Dunn . 
"That was probably the high
light. Nathan Blair had an out
standing meet. On floor exer
cise, that was his first routine of 
the year, and he did a niee job." 

Iowa's three eniors - Ryan 
M ks, Schick, and Blair - aU 
x lied in their final chance to 

perfonn in front of the Hawkeye 
faithful. Despite occasionally 
frantically leading the crowd in 
(I cheer, the trio of Houston
natives did their best to keep 
their emotions at bay. 

chick celebrated hi last 
home meet by earning a first
place finish in ih a ll-around 
with a score of 52.850. 

u[t was exciting, and it wasn't 
too sad," h said. ~lt was a fun 
m t. It was a little rough on my 
fi rst event, but r fccllike I mado 
up for it on lh next five." 

The r turn home to the 
Windy City undoubtedly was a 
long one for the Flames after a 
night filled with spills. 

"W were a disappointment to 
the entire program, point 
blank,· said UIC coach .J. 
Johnson. MWe did not execute 

and had some major mistakes." 
He also expressed displeasure 

with the crampe4, dimly lit 
atmosphere of the North Gym. 

uI can't stand this place," he 
said following the meet. "The 
reason is it's too dark. One of my 
floor kids got lost coming in on 
the dark carpet. 'Ib me, it's just a 
Uttle dark. It's almost depress
ing in a way." 

Johnson expressed far higher 
expectations for the Hawkeyes 
than for his own squad, of whom 
he said he was forced to try to 
~make chicken soup out of chick
en poop" - he had to replace 
usually strong performers with 
youngsters because of injuries. 

"They're going to make the 
NCMs without a doubt," he 
said of the Hawkeyes' chances of 
being one of the final six teams 
in the nation. "They have some 
young talent. If they can keep 
their heads together, they'll be 
all right." 

IOISCOIE 
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lowl 212.575, 1I--'<::l'oIcago 197.550 
,.. ...... 1 .. - 1, KaIIy (I) 0 125, 2. Faultino (Ule) 
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SPORTS 

IOWA WEEKEND ROUNDUPS 

• Krueger, BennaH 
place on top for 
Hawkeye golf teams 

The Iowa men's and women's golf 
teams began spring play over the 
weekend at separate events. 

Coach Terry Anderson's men 'fin
ished in 12th place at the Emerald 
Coast Collegiate in Pensacola, Fla., 
ending the three-round tournament 
with a team score of 939. The 
Hawkeyes finished 75 strokes over 
par and 51 shots behind champion 
West Florida. 

Aaron Krueger, who finished in 
21 st place, was the top finisher f~ 
Iowa. He turned in an overall score 
of 232, 16 shots over par. 

The women began their spring 
season with an 11th-place showing 
among the 22 entrants at the Edwin 
Watts/Carolina's Collegiate Classic in 
Pinehurst, N.C. As a team the 
Hawkeyes turned in a composite 
score of 978 over 54 holes. East 
Carolina captured the tournament's 
top honors with a low score of 920. 

Sophomore Liz Bennett placed 26th 
by firing a three-round score of 240. 

"I think this was a good start to 

our spring season," said women's 
coach Bobbe Carney. "We did a nice 
job of improving each round." 

The men return to action March 
21 at the Kauii Collegiate Cup in 
Princeville, Hawaii, while the women 
tee things up March 22 with a trip to 
Tucson, Ariz. 

- by Todd Brommalkamp 

Men's tennis team 
shut out by Minnesota 

The Iowa men's tennis team was 
overpowered by No. 12 Minnesota in 
a 7-0 loss on Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes (2-5 overall, 1-2 
Big Ten) were un~ble to claim a sin
gle victory over the viciously strong 
Gophers. 

"Minnesota is extremely good," 
Hawk coach Steve Houg hton said. 
"[The Gophers are) one of the best 
teams in the conference right now 
and probably one of the best 
Minnesota teams I've ever seen over 
the years." 

The Hawkeyes dropped all three 
doubles matches. At No.1 . seniors 
Stuart Waters and Hunter Skogman 
were defeated (8-3) by Minnesota's 
Thomas Haug and Avery Ticer. The 
Nos. 2 and 3 teams of junior Tres 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Tar Heels upset Duke in 
regular season finale 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C - North 
Carolina salvaged its up-and-down 
year by beating No. 10 Duke 
Sunday, 82-79, in a wild ending to 
the regular season. 

Rashad McCants scored 26 
pOints, and Raymond - Felton 
added 18 points, eight rebounds, 
and 10 assists as the Tar Heels 
snapped a six-game losing streak 
to their arch rival. 

A 30-footer by Dahntay Jones, 

who led Duke (21-6. 11-5 AtlantiC 
Coast Conference) with 22 pOints. 
that would have tied the game came 
lust after the buzzer sounded. 

The officials watched TV replays 
to confirm the late shot as thou
sands of fans stormed the floor. 

There were 21 lead changes 
before a lay-up by McCants and a 
long 3-pointer by Felton gave the Tar 
Heels (16-14, 6-10) a 68-64 lead 
with 7:03 left. 

North Carol ina sealed it from the 
frea throw line, going 5-6 in the final 
24 seconds. 

Jones and redshlrt freshman Johan 
Bergenas and senior Pete Rose and 
freshman Chaltu Malempati each 
lost an 8-4 decision. 

In singles action, the match pro
ceeded in a similar fashion, with 
each Hawkeye player falling to a 
Minnesota opponent in straight sets. 
However, Skogman, Rose, and 
Bergenas all playe~ competitive 
matches that involved tiebreakers. 

"Ther, were a couple of very close 
matches," Houghton said. "It was 
just one of those things where they 
were a really good team, and we just 
weren't good enough to beat them." 

Houghton believes that the team's 
record is a result of playing three 
very tough Big Ten teams on the 
road. He thinks that Iowa's upcom
Ing Spring Break trip to Florida to 
take on three non-conference teams 
will help restore some of its confi
dence before the Hawkeyes continue 
the Big Ten season. 

• "One of the purposes of Spring 
Break is to get used to playing out
doors," he said. "It will help us to get 
to play outdoors and when we come 
back, we'll kind of look at it as a new 
start to the season." 

- by Katie low 

WE GAINED WEIGH' 

Seen our Scholarship Channel lately? 

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search results! 

Check out The Daily Iowan's 
scholarship channel at 

www.dallylowan.com/scholarshlps 

" 
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SPORTS 
PGA 

Tiger's replacement 
stuns tournament 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DUBAJ, United Arab Emi
rates - Tiger Woods' with
drawal made it possible for 
Robert-Jan Derksen k> even 
play in the Dubai Desert Clas
sic. The real treat came Sun
day, when the unheralded 
Dutchman stole the show from 
Ernie Els. 

Derksen, the first alternate 
until Woods 
decided to skip 
Dubai for safety 
reasons, hit a 
delicate pitch to . 
5 feet for birdie 
on the 18th hole 
for a 7-under 65 
and 8 one
stroke victory 
overEls. 

Dertsen 

"It's the biggest shock of my 
life - unbelievable," Derksen 
said. 

He was in tears as he left the 
18th green, even though Els 
still had a chance to catch him. 

Derksen was not even ranked 
among the top 3,000 in the 
world going into the tourna
ment, He never had finished in 
the top 10 at a European tour 
event and only four months ago 
made it through qualifying 
school for the sixth time. 

He looked like a world-beat
er Sunday, talting the lead with 
a 60-foot eagle putt on the 13th 
and playing error-free when 
the pressure mounted over the 
closing holes. 

uBefore this year, I never 
thought I could win,~ Derksen 
said. "But I started believing in 
myself a bit more this year. I 
needed a bit of luck, but that is 
what I got today." 

Derksen finished at 17-
under 271 and earned approxi
mately $300,000. 

Eis lost control of the tourna
ment with a poor chip that led 
to double bogey on No. 12. He 
had a chance to force a playoff 
with a birdie on the par-5 18th, 
a hole that had given him trou
b1e the previous two rounds. 

Eis easily cleared the water 

Before this year, 
I never thought I 
could win. But I 

started believing 
in myself a bit 

more this year. I 
needed a bit of 
luck, but that is 
what I got today. 

Robert-Jan Derksen, 
golfer 

with his a-iron, but it ran 
through the green and rus chip 
stopped 25 feet short of the 
hole. His birdie putt missed 
badly. 

"I couldn't hit two better 
shots than the two. into the 
18th," said Els, who closed with 
a 69. "But what can you do? 
One guy comes out of the pack 
and beats you. He played well, 
so it's one ofthose things." 

Els has won four .of the six 
72-hole tournaments he has 
played this year, including 
both PGA Tour events in 
Hawaii' and both European 
tour events in Australia. 

It's the no-name guys that 
keep giving him fits. 

His other loss this year came 
to Zhang Lian-Wei of China in 
the Singapore Masters, which 
featured a two-shot swing on 
the final hole. 

Derksen owes a small debt of 
gratitude to Woods. 

Woods was supposed to 
receive $2 million to play in 
Dubai, but he decided a week 
ago to stay home because of the 
looming war against Iraq, 
approximately 900 miles from 
Dubai. That got Derksen into 
the field, and the Dutchman 
took it from there. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
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TAX PREMRAllON 
AT REASONABLE PII1CES 

SpecIalizing "' taxes lor ~ 
and In"""""'" 'ludrall. E_1nO and __ hOu .. 

1I\I8ItaIJ4e. 
TAXES PLUS RESEARCH 

8 Benton SI. Iowa City 
...... ....IiO(31,;-.t.)338-.. · ... 2789;.;-._ PARTICIPANTS 

PERSONAL WANTED 

F_ consultaliml 
~10earthlink.net 
CalSrian: (319)J3IHI25O 

Wold Astocladon 

ADULT lOOI MOYlES 
Huge Mletlon of OVO & VHSI 
THArs RENTERTAINWENT 

202N.Lm 

COLL£GE IS NO n .. E TO 
SUFF£R WTTl1 ACNE I 

h". time 10 look good. feel grea~ 
ha .... tun. Our dermatologist-ree
orrvnended acne l~tments heel 
acne last and are 1lnt adjustable 
10 partectly hide blemishes. 
Irea Inlormatlon e-mail: 

clearaldnOaweber.com 
or calt 1-800-818-2669 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Ant ,OU 18 years ohge or older? 
Do 'au ase a bronchodilator Inhaler? 

"so, you 1lIIY be eligible ta partiCipate 
In a research study. 

Saini participants may receive a 
placebo (an Inactive sabstance). 

Compensation Is available. 
For more lifo call: 1·8n-428-0&35 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201, 
Deaclline for submitting items to the Calend., column is 1pm two clays 
prior to publicaliOll, Items may be edited for length, ancl in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements wit/not be acceptecl. Please print dearly. 

f~nt ______________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ___ 
Sponwr __ ~ __________________________ __ 
Day, date, time ____ --,----,. ___________ _ 
Location ____ -:-: _________________ _ 
Contad person/phone ______________ _ 

,t 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED 
I -AL-COHOU-"""""'C""'S""'AN~O"'N""YMO~U""'s- 1 

SATURDAYS 

HELP WANTED SUMMER STORAGE 

BARTENDER TRAINEES nHd- S250 a day potonllaV bartending. APPLY lod1y 10 become ona 01 EMPLOYMENT QUAUTY CARE 
ed. $25()' day potential. local po- Trelnlng provided. 1 (800)293- our echool bus drlve .. / Pay In IX- ITOMAGE COMpjIJIY 

Noon- child care s1tlons. 1(800)293-3985 eJd.620. 3985, eJd. 514, cess 01 $12.001 hour. Othar g"ll TOP lorS I!'ORII CAMP Localed on the Co .. MIIe 1Ir\p. 
benefi1s. Proudly serving the 10- tIt.MAJ.tW. 24 hour MOUnty, 8:00p.m- meditatiOn 

321 North Hall 
(WIld Bill '. Cafll) LOST & FOUND 

LOST: 
SOFT & SUPPLE HANDS 

FOUND: 

__ ------... wa Cily Communlly School O!a. PLAY & COACH SPORTS· All IIZM .",MlbIe. 
rivers: trlct. CaN today for more Inlormo- HAVE FUN- MAKE $S. 338-8155 

RIIIIDn,'OPPDl1IInltyllf lion. Finn Sludenl Inc. 1515 WI!- Opening. In: ALL TEAM • III! LL 
low Croak Or.. Iowa CIly, IA INDIVIDUAL SPORTS, ALL U ITO A ._ I 5 10 DID YOU KNOW ... 62% 01 Iowa 

Cily area reolden1s sopport "21· 
IS 1110 age 01 entry to be~. 
Source: towa City Community 
Survey, Cogent Researdl, 

~
UiiiiVM1l1 1 (319)354-3447. WATER SPORTS, PLUS; s.lf ItOrage un, .. rom • 

~, • EOE, Drug screen. CIImIII Hlt<e, fIopeW RooI<.cllmb -~~nty ~ 
HandCrBI!m 1 1~~~~~~ __ llng' lee! Roiter HOckey. omc.' ...... N..... _'VI 

Faraway, Hy·Vee, Seeking Experienced CHILD CARE ~et;I:~I!OP ~~~"R~ =v~ 1_ City 

Keaniti WondtduIft 

Paul's Discoonl, Drug Town. Flatbed Drivers • IOCIIllonel 
EDmNG- reporta. thea ... dis· New PI & Soap Opere 0 Earn up to 33¢pm in NEEDED :::: LAUNORY. Trlvel ... t· 337-35Oe or 331-OS75 

The Stepping Up Project 

sertatiOns, jOLmaI articles; IllCpa- www.k8rmn..com 
rienced professional wnterl edi· HELP WANTED base payl BAIYSITTEIII nanny wanl~ 10 ON LINE APPLICATION : ""1"I'I!~~I'ft'l"l"lI"l"T'l" 
tor, pelllOllalized.....".,., Intema· 0 Family owned, family care lor 1WO wonderlul end an- www,camocobbolHtcQJD or 
1ionaI background .,....----~-.,..- I orl·entedl.1 gaging cI1i1dren ages 5·112 end can: (tIOO)-47:Hl04. SELF-STORAGE 
cwoIlOgoibai t-blrd edU $1500 weekly potential maRlng 2·112. Wiling 10 pay lor ri~ fIf. Brand nt'Y/, vanpus sizes from 
(515)27" OOAg" our clrcula ... Frea Informadon. 0 Home twice per week Care to be provided at our home. I "!"'!~~~~___ 5x5 Ihrougn 1OX30. 
,---::,~~~.~:--~= Call (203)683.0257. I ~ANTIQUES OIrn.J1 conlrol ilVailable, '--:LEGALLY DOWNL'''D MUSICI __________ & weekends II I Pl4lase call 351-2521 to I8t up 4181 ~ Court 

"" call m ..... ~-..,.... Intarvlew or leave meuage all_-~ ________ ~--
Pop. rock, hlp-hop, country, and looWOAKEfIS NEEDEDI ,......woo 831-0468. SHARPLESS NtW 1·)80/11 ltnlcrdwlnge 
more. Assemble crefts, wood IIams. for details ANT10UfiFLEAMARKET 358-1864 
1fWW.janglefish.bizlwlae Material. provided. To S480+ '-______ .. 1 SU .... EAI FALL SUNDAY Apnt 14th W'f{W. r haul.com 

I--'-.;...,-,NE::'W.,...SO-,-NG..,...---- week. Free Inlo ped<age. Child Car. Help Wanted IOWA CITY. I" 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 2A hOur 1801)428-4701 . PERSONAL aide needed for Naeded: 1Wo ,ndlvlduals to won. (3191351-8888 MOVI NG 

---'""7':'----1 weekends and soma back-UP. 8a toam. 
Warm, welcoming, affirming. 14.+ Call (319)338-1208 lor more In- Request: Playl Shop/ Clean RECORDS , CDS, ~~==-:-:-:=:=:::" 

912 20th Ave. Coralville Immedlale parll full'llme formanon. Three children: Says a &~. gl"2 OS t PES MOVIHG?? KLl UNWANTED 
www.newsongeplscopal.org openings to be filled by Hours neaded are from 4.lIn DV , A FURNITUAE IN THe DAILY 

March 20. Flexible. ,. ___ ....... ___ ~ I .;;..~..;..:..--,....,.....;;.....,,..--_ IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 

BJR1HR!Gtf[ S13.70baae-appt. PRODUCTION Sp.m. M·Th and one full SaM· .. A, MUSICHEAD WEB HOSTING 
.customer I8rvicel sales day I month. Projec1od hour. Buyo and .. lis ulld 

TECHNICIAN from May 11" end of August 258 CO and LP 

~ff.m FM Prtgn.ncy Testing 
Confidential" Counseling 

ilIld Support 

-No door to door Student Position- projeCt hours. Companlallon NON A~lOCAT~O "T WEB SITE HOSTINO 
·No telamar1<etlng $4000 or $15.80 In hour. THE HALL MALL I $1191 yeert 

-No experience, we train. approx 20 .... /wit Sand to: inoII.IdM' gg megt 01 apeoe, 
Condhlona exist, must be 18. Integrated DNA JADR 114·112 E.CoIIege gg.malI eocount .. 

No appointment nt<tSSll)' 
CALL 338-8665 

393 E..st CoUege Street 

Call M-F I()'Sp.m. Technologies, (nc., local;. Job Opening (319)354-47011 1 Domar1 Reglalra1lon/ translor 
(319)341-9333 ed in CoraMUe. Iowa, is 24 North Van Buran RECORD COLLECTOR buyS ' www.lIlent.net = 8ccepting resumes for Iowa Cily. I" 52245. quality used CO 'I, OVO's, rod (amm·I52~ 

parWme Production RESTAURANT ~IW~ '1=7~~"': COM PUTER PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Photon Studio. 
(319)594-5m 

www.pholon-S1udloo.com 

REGISTER FOR A 
FREE FACIAL 
(319)688-5226. 

STUDY aboard in Allcenla, 
Spain. Request a free catalog. 
(800)286-4441 or visit 
www.GoWi1hCEA.oom 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

'OREAT RESU .. E- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key 10 lhe Universl1y'a 
Mural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per hourtll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442. eJd,417 
leave name, phone number, 

and be.t time 10 call. 
www.uiloondation.org.1obs 

Technician I. UI dO'Nnlown MIC110 SUbwIy. US£!) COUPUTE.RS 
Qualifications include: FULL-n .. E or MRT· nME J&L Cemput ... Company 

CUlTentJy majoring in a P,M. COOK NEEDED. STEREO 628 S DubuqUe Street 
. I ted fi Id the Apply In paraon be1ween 2-4pm. _______ ..._ 

science re a e, UnIYanfIy AtII .... c Club CASH for ste..-. cam ...... lV's (319)3S4-82n 

g~~~a:~o~~~=. 1~~I;o;380~M;;el"""'-.-Ave;,:;.-- :~N ~g~':AN~t~~~O. ST. USED FURNITURE 

Good communication and SUMMER PETS FULL.BIZE Mon for Mle belt c/. 

computer skills and werle- EMPLOYMENT _~==:-=~_ ler BI8)3541887 
ing well in a team envi- IRENNEMAN SEED HOUSEHOLD 
ronment are required. 1Il00 sumM41r camp coun .. io< • PET CEIlTER 

lOT offers a competitive position. evallable In the Nor1h Tropic8I fi.". pats Ind pet lUI'" ITEMS WEDDING VIDEOGAAPHV 
Call Photon StudIos for 

exceptional wedding 
IIideography. 

(319)594-5777. 
www.photon-studios.com 

wBge at $9.00/(lour and East and Michigan. plias, pat grooming. 1500 lit ~"="'~~~--,..,.-::-:-,..,. 
1--=--------:-:-=-:- 118 fl~ble schedule. Please www.great~.com Al'WnueSouth.338-850I. WAHf A SOFA? Deek? Table? 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 11-:-:-:-:::-7--:---:-:- /lOcklr? Viall HOUSEWORKS 
Make up to S3OO' shift. No IllCpa- &mail your .resume to CA .. P Counselors wanled lor JUUA'S FARM KENNELS we ..... got I ~ lull 01 dean 
rience required. Flexible hou .. , hskow@lidtdoa,com or best aurnrnef ca"1ll In t.Iidweat. Schnauzer puppIea. Boarding, I UIId turrutu.. plul d ...... 
great pay. 1(800)806-00e5 ext. send by mail to: H. Skew. "Wi online: groomlnO 311J-351-3562 cnp., ~ .ad oCher r.o.-

~M~E~.S~S~A~G~E~B~O~A~R~D~ :-14-1_1. _______ 11 ~=.:(,ogl~~, In~, ::._lUmM41umpe. STORAGE r:::: ::1:-::-c! 
CRUISE LINE, entry leval on IItInr'*" 

..... ~~ ... IIIIIIII. board pos~lons available, great 1710 Commercial Parle, SUMMER 8fr4'IovmanI In nortIl- CAROUSEL "N~STORAGE I HOU~K8 
VENDORS NEEDED benef~ • . Saasonal or year round. CeraMlle, IA 52241. No em Chicago suburbs (North· locat~ ~~ City 111 S_ Or 

(941)329-6434 phone calls, please. brook, Skokie). Counaelors 5>110, 1~, 1.......... 338-<1357 
for May 3rd & 4th al the www.cruiS8C8reers.com ECf needed 10 asslat chlldran wi1t\ "- ""..... """!"~~~~~~_ 

special needI In regular ca"1' 354-2550, 354-1839 MISC, FOR SALE 
Sycamore Mall, Iowa City. FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG =X:::::X=--IDT' Ke W I I ki Currenlopenlngs: ""'''ATr''D.''nooNO!.OO'''''~ .. Ming. Call Abbie It ."at, MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

e are current y 00 ng -Part-time ...... nings . (647)412-5753. FURH1TUAE IN THE DAILY 

for Home Based Party S7.QO. $7.501 hour. HELP WANTED IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEDS Ii&AKI CENTSfI 

Planners to showcase their -Part-lime a.m., $8-$101 hour. 
MidwestJanhoriaiService ---------------· HELP WANTED 

companies such as: 2486 10th 51 Coralville ______________ __ 

Mary Kay, Tupperware, Apply be~=m. or call 

Longaberger, Party Lrtes MOVIE EXTRAs/ MODELS 
and many more. NEEDED. No 9)(p8rfence neces

saryli Earn up 10 SI50-$45()' 
For more Info call day. Call now lor Immediale ex· 

354-1381. posure 1. ______ .. 1-868-820-0164 ext. 1014. 

RESEARCH 

PARTICIPANTS 

WANTED 

CIGARETrE SMOKERS 
Volunteers Invited: Male and female adults 

who smoke one or more pack(s) of cigarettes 
per day, who have no history of neurological 

disease and who are not currently attempting 
to quit smoking are invited to participate in a 
Department of Neurology research study on 

cigarette craving and cigarette smoking. 
Participants will be asked to undergo non
invasive measurement of skin conductance 

response. heart rate and facial 
electromyography. Compensation will 

be provided. For details. call Nasir 
at (319) 384-5717. 

HELP WANTED 

Seasonal Jobs 
City of Iowa City 

$9.00 - S9.501hr. 

20 Positions Available 

Maintenance Workers - Streets (12) 
Maintenance Workers - Refuse (2) 

Maintenance Workers - Water DiJtrlbutioD (4) 
Maintenance Worker - LaadOU (I) 

Maintenance Worker - Wastewater (1) 

Job duration is appro~. April - NovemberlDecember. 
All positions require a valid driver's license or CDL. 
Positions requiring a valid CDL will require a pre
employment drug test. Detailed job descriptions 
available in Personnel or at www.icgov.org. 

City of Iowa City AppUtation form must be 
received by Spm, Wednesday, Marth 26, 2003, 
Personne~ 410 E. Washington St., Iowa City, IA 
52240. The City is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

The Iowa City Coauoonity School Distric1 is seeking a vibrant 
educatioD1l1eader for the position of Principal 11 Nortbwest 
Junior High School in Coralville, Iowa for the 2003~ school 
yUt. Northwesl Junior High school is a 7th IIlIIlth grade 
flCitily that seriCS approdmaltly 900 diverse leamelS that live 
in Coralville, !he weslside onowa City, HiUs. North Liberty. 
and University Heighu. Minimum sail/)' of $80.000. The 
successful candidate musl have the following: 

• Masttr's or equivllent in edUUUooalldministr1rlOD 
, P1eviouslCCOlldary principal e~lICe prtfcmd 
• Must JIOSICSI skills 10 IUgmenlacademic meUeocc 
, Must pnxnote the dignity and werth of the iodividuallllll 
have an appreciation of one's culllUe and that of aU 
ethnic groups 

The lowl City CommunilY School are IIIliooaIly ItCOptized 
as among the best in !he 1II0on. 

Candidates should lett application IDIItriail al 
WWYt'.iccsd,kJ2 ius under pcnonoeUjob listing •. 

AppUcadoa deIdIIIe II Madl2I, lttl 
Inquiriel can be made to the IMctor of Human RcsooJtel , 

Iowa City Community School District. 319-68&'1000. 

The Iowa City Community Scbool 
District has Immediate openings for: 

support Staff 

01.5 hr/day Tu ..... Thurs. -Food Servtce Auoc. -
Wickham 

01 .5 hr/day Recesa/lunch Supervision - Twain 

o 6.5 hrslday Special Ed Aasoclate -
Student Specific -BD • Clty 

06,5 hnlday Special Ed Aasociate -
Student Specific -Autism -City 

o 5 hnlday Night Custodian -Weber 

Certifled Staff 
01.0 FTE Soclll Studlel • World History Emphasis 

• West (03-04) 
o 1.0 FTE Language Arts - Joumallam Emp/lllil 

- West (03-04) 
01.0 FTE Physical Education - West (03-04) 
02-1.0 FTE Induttrlll Arts -Secondary (03-04) 
o 1.0 FTE Special EdUCltlon - AutisrWMental 
Dillbilltiel' City (03-04) 

01.0 m Special EdUCltlon - SCI- West (03-04) 
01.0 FTE Extended Laamlng Program Teacher· 

Gifted Education (03-04) 
00.4 FTE Social Studlet Coordinator - (03-04) 
o 0.4 FTE SclenctlHealth Coordinator Central 
Administration OIIIce AND 0,6 FTE Curriculum 
Consultant (ScIence) • Grant Wood Area Education 
Agency 

0 1.0 FTE Reldlntl Recovery Teacher LaICIIr 
(04-05 School Year) OR 1.0 FTE RllCllng Recovery 
Tllchtr ....... In Training (03-04 School Year) 

(P8nding Grant Approval) 

Deadlines COl' applkaUons for all poslti011.'l, ~/14.m, 

AppUC2dons may be downloaded 

13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

from our 1tb hgt: 
0IIkc 01 HIlllWlIesourtes 

S09 S. Duboqut Stmt 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

www.lowa-dty.il2.lus 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

Johnson coumy Auditor'. OffIce, Iowa dty, lA 

,AItT·1IMI 
I1VDM' IlICOU8Ie DCUTUT 

Transaibes, summarlzes, edits, Ind procuses 
the m mItes or the mtttInp of die Johnson 
COunty Board of supervisors. Perfonns other 

assilntd dudes. suonc comm\l!llQtlon, 
wrldn& computer skUls mentbl. $9.00 an 

hour, • hours to 11 hours per week on 
meednc_ 

.AJlT·11MI nMPOIAaY 
ST'UDIIn' MAP -.-ATOll 

~cords tnnsactions to ensure complete and 
acCUr.lte chances In rtilI esQte ownershIp. 

Assists the public. CheW GIS ella and 
produces maps usll1l ArtMap Of ArtVIew 
softwilrf. DrIw$ subdlY\slonl and J 

desaiptions. Performs raearth. ICnowIedJe or 
ArtMap and ArtVIew des/r.lble. $9.00 per hour. 
I to 12 hours per WHk bmwten 7:00 IJ1\. and 

6:00 p.m. M-f. 

JOIIIDOII couwrY • All AJIIItIIMA11YI 
AC'nOII ICtUAL 0PP0In\RITY IIiU'IAr'tIa. 
~ ..... AllDIUllU.Y AU 

~TOAPI'lY. 

send resume to WDftJ'orce Deftlopment 
cerur, AtUI: Kathy, loX U90, IoWa 0qI, lA 

Sl244. Resumes due by MaICh 13, 2003. 

I MEDICAL 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 

7 

EMC In.lUrlllCe Complllte&, ,1eIdft III propeR)' and y 
insuruw:e, iJ cumolly Ittkioc I qilallfred individual for out 

Medical Case MIDIp potltioa. This poIlUOft will be woRia& 
from our Dayenpon olflCt. 

RespoMibilitits 111,01.< trkphoru. and .. tie medical CUI: 

l\WIl&emcnt KIIV1 ... ,th Kr=in and r 
<trem! , moruionos. dtvdopment and ,mpI..nt11b11on or 
rehabilitation pIw YOI! ... ~I ha". lICt "tlb physlt. 
tmplo)'tl1, lIlOmt) • claiDII taIf and claun.aall . 

Qualified C81IdIdaiea ... ,11 have RN nil'" Ike • dlnkal 
ClperitOU in rtIIIbiliatiOI. oc:cupaboIW medi(l/It, or 
onI1oIneuro nteded. A m,nimum o(t"'O)earJ Woo.rn' 
ComptnJlllon medJc.tI I1IIfIIICmcnt "pen • IS reqUlI'Cd. 
CeM certifICation and RN IiceDJe 10 botIIlo"l and IIhno 
reqoiRd. 

Count aD EMC to provKk IG exccllrnt It P'" 
tncludu busineu e&JUII en .lfIf4lul1dtolAllvl 
and .w I (k) pi.. PIt.. nd )O\lt IUU"" to 

Usa ScaaliOllt, PrIJt 
EM IIUII!IJIU Co 

717 Mulbmy 
Du MOUle • 10 ... ' 109 

FAX 1515)2&ZS64 
J08 UNl!; 1515)237·2151 

B-MAIL: m I 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone ______________________________________ ~ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period. 

1·] days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 uy $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 

4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16·20 uyl $2,64 per word ($2&.40 min,) 

6-10 days $1.48 per word ($14.80 min.) ,JO days $3.06 per word (530.60 min .) 
Add ;"" 'III< h.lI g (· 01 ('11111" .ttl ",,111 \1111 \\IIItid i1~ .. \IIur .HI,,1t lucl .. ,I'''l 11111 \\ .. h 'lit' . 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY, 

• 
• 

Send completed ad blank with check Of mon yorder, pla e ad ovt'r the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 ommunlcation tent " low ty, 522042. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8·4 

rA
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Call OU 

I ror you 
)Ii 

I D ad 

IThe I 
I 
I 31 1.--
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THERAPEUTIC SUMMER 
MASSAGE SUBLET, FALL 
=Tli~A1~"A~SSA~G==-w-:I::-'I-.. ':"' ... -you- ';;'AV';';A--ILA-B"'l~E-:'m-med-'ll-te~IY-. ~o",,- OPTION 

VERY NICE ~ bedroom. 5 bath· 
room. 111 Evans SI. $1800 plus 
uillille • . Call Cindy (319)31104' 
3206. 

BEDROOMS 

Ullng hindi loot compr,,"lon bedroom In thr .. bedroom apart· =~~--:--:-~~_ 
and deep .relQhet. CloIh 00. menl. Shuttle roule. $2~9I ONE bedroom In five bedroom 
Studenl rat ... Mandai. Clinic, month. HIW paid. (318)341-()884 hou .. available June or Augu.I. I-

A
---:--:o-:--==c-

• EFFICIENCIES 
Downtown, FOR AUGUST 
.3.]3 E.Church, 5541 + uti l . 

·100 S.Llnn. $551 + uli . 
-336 S.CIInIOO. $437 + Iltil. 

Jjr~an(1 New 
S.B. la. City 2BR 

Country setting, 
secured bldg., 

decks, garages. 
Incentives for 

RIVER HEIGHTS. Two slory 

.... (3::.:19:.1;)3:::1104;;; • .:;;63IIO~:.. ~"'!"'!"'!" __ aft" Sp m. 811 Mark.1. C.II MIIII.a F II 1 __ ~ 3 "~ .. _________ 1(319)688.~51 Now and newer, 2 .. N ~. 

SPRING BREAK . apanmenll. IWo bath· 
per1dng. laundry ladltleo, 

1-:-:=:-::-::--:--:----...,.. 1 house, 1WO bedrooml. 1WO bath· 
rooms. WID. krtchen appliances. 
big Itudio. porch. g.rage. No 
omoItng or pets. $1200 plus util· 
itIes and deposit. (319)351-2157 . FUN to campul. (319)~1 . 

J,()7 N.Dubuque $599-725 + u1II. 
·202 E.Falrchlld. $614 + uli. 
• 3OB S.Gibert. $583 + UIiI. 

·29 W.Bu~ing1oo. $596 + util. 
1st bldg. 

Call 354-1331 Heritage 
351,8404 ADt2470. Two bedroom. "'1· 

QUIET one bedroom apertmonl F~~?,\it'P.~~~@~I--~F~A~ll~LE~A~SI=N~G-- side Iowa Cily. DNI. calpO<1._ =--:==_-,-___ VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. One pela allowed. M-F 
_________ block lrom Dental sa.nce Build- 78. 

dla/lwa,her./ Ing. Three bedroom., $9601 ADf2482. Two bedroom. weal. 
$9001 $6701 mooth plus ulilnlea. &ide off Mormon Trek, garaga. 
Two free parking sp.ces. No DNI. CIA, gao flreplace. seculily 
omoItlng. (319)351-4452. entrance. M· F 9-5. (319)351. 

FALL LEASING. Spacious three 2178. 
bedroom. HI2 beth. DNI. A1C. 7A::Dt2eO:-::::-':-.-:0n:--e~bed~r-oom-,-wes-I' 

FOR RENT· • cludes h .. t and water. Laundry I.undry oo·sIIe. of hi reel paI1<. aide Iowa Cily. off·street perking. 

1 ':~~::~::::::::.I1i~;;;;;;;;;;-~;;;w.; AP,ARTMENTS 00·s~e . 24hourmalnlanance. Ing. heat and water paid. $9SG- WID facilily. cats oIcay. M·F &-5 
1_ apenmenlSl. Near I" 1 Call (319)33S-1175. $1025. Call (319)351-0360 or (319)351·2178. 

campul. Call Ms Green. 94"1015 Oakcrest www.apertmenls-Iowaclty.com --------- .~~~~~~~~ 
(319)337-8665. ~ SPACIOUS ooe bedroom wilh PARK PLACE • PARKSIDE AOI407. Two bedroom. westside :-

IO-I ':':'--:-:-:--:----~- basement. 210 E.Davenport. MANOR In CoraMIIe have 1WO lEASING: condo. cala allowed. llack WID SMALL house. Garage. off· 
_penments Efficiencies, 1 & 3 $6201 month pIUs eiectrtc. AvaUa· bedroom aublels avaiable imm&- S.Oodge. $7951 month, HIW in unit. gar.ge. M.F slreet par1<ing. Dubuque St .. 

~~~~~~~~~ll ~~~~~~;'-;;;;;;;;~18t 507 N.Unn .vallable AugUS11 . . bedroom apart- • bIe now. Call (319)337-8897. dlalely. $590 10 $805 InclUClas included. A/C. dishwasher, (319)351.2178. $850 plus ulllillea. (319)545' 
': 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodge. ments, 2 & 3 bed- waler. laund<y oo·.ne. close 10 microwave. off-streel per1<lng. . 2075. 

aV111ab1e Auguat 1. $675-725' 1 room townhouses. 1 BEDROOM Library .nd Roc Cenler. Call LaundryfacilHlas. :"~F~~~P:,:slOIa TH-R-E-E-.-nd-fou-r-bed-room--hou-s' 
HIW paid. (319)337'2498. Quiet , close to law first mooths rent. Two (319)31104-0281. (319)330-2100. (319)337-85«. amennle~, 1010 car' garaoa. eo and apertmenls available Au· 
AOII28. Kitchen. efficiency. one school & hospital bedroom .ublet al Emerald Coun Now largo two bedroom. FALL SIGNING. Large thrae (319)338-4774. gust 1. Close to doWntown. NO 
and _ bedroom. Ac"," Irom b I' 'av.ilable now. $5751nc1UC1as wa· "auRed callings. flraplaca. deck. badroom apartmenl • . Close-in pet •. (319)466-7491. 

I----------Ipappajolm Building. clooe to the • on us Ine. • lar. Clo .. 10 campua end perk. garaga. WID, dishwasher. CIA, on S.Johnson. (319)351.7415. CORALVilLE SPECIAL OFFER www.j.ndjapt • . com 

____ -.,. ___ _:_-~ month ~~;~'1~ paid. M·F &-5 L 338-7058 ..I No pels. Call (319)337-4323. Available now. (319)545-8217. GREAT locallon. Thrae bed. ~~l~=ES THREE bedroom and four bed· 

1m Cht';y Lumina Z34 . Ex,*, F ' . II • _ • 618 E.Burtlnglon. Two bedroom SPACIOUS IWO bedroom apert· room. ooe balhroom. Close to Luxury two bedroom. ooe bath. room houses. $1175 and $1600 
lent COOdnlon Tinlad -.... =~ry 11M. Ca Dan "0"30' . Ona and IWo bed· a.llable Immedialely (319)354- mont near UIHC. $6151 month. CaNer, UIHC and Kinnick. So· room . Garage. No smoking. Re- plu! utililies. S .Govemor and 
CD, PW. PI.. ale"". _.lIln. • room. Coralville. call allowed, to- 8331 ' . HIW paid. Available Aprit 1. Cali aurae building. CIA. dishwasher. bata possible. Pets negoliable S .Lucas. Par1dng. hardwood 
"~obo (712)253-9850 caled 00)(110 public ~brary. WID . (319)53C>-8415. laundry on-sIIe. Available August (319)621.5045 or (319)m lloors. WID, AlC. No pets. 

AUTO- HOME· UFE 
F_quol .. 

GoI1ey I_Inc. 
358-0111 

BUYING USED CARS 
W ... oJ1OW 
(318_27~7 

off·llraelpar1dng. 61. IOWA AVE. Two bedroom SUBLEASE 'labIe 1. $8501 month plus parking. 2321 . (319)936-7100. 
I ~~~~~~~"-:,__ clos. to downtown. Parking . ava, now. Two (319)887-6819. 
I ~ =::-::-~-:---~-.,.- 1 $775 . Available now. (319)62&- bedroom. IWo bath. off·str88t ====~_-.,.-,-__ I CORAL COURT CONDO. BEDROOM, Burtinglon 

~901 . parking, on·sMe WID. close 10 REMODELED three bedroom. bedroom. two bathroom. SI. Carport. buaines. wood floors. 
~ __ ~=,...-,......-~ downlown. $8281 monlh. March one bathroom. Dodge SI. AJC. Dishwasher. patio. fireplace. WID fireplace. $10001 month plu. uti~ 
AlC. near UIHC, $560. WID rent peld. Pie .... cali (319)887· dishwasher. HIW paid. $975. In unn. garaga. $7501 month, nle • . (319)338-3071 . 

1 ;;;iii£Eb;;.;;;;;;~;t;;;,;;;;: I~~~~~~~~__ hook·upe. water Included. Fall. 2749. SouIhGata Managemant. ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 
1:-:==~-~~~~-1 (319)339.8069. TOWNHOUSE apanment. 1/2 (319)33&-9320. I-gale.com Call SouthGate Manall"'T1ent. available ~~:"'1~~~ ~~: 

RENT NEGOTIABlE . block from bus stop In CoraMHa. THREE BDRMS. TWO BTHRMS (319)33&-9320 .• -gale.com paint. windows. door., appIlsn· 
bedroom .panmant, AlC , $565. DOGS and CATS Downtown n.r U 011 TWO bedroom. two bathroom, ceS. no pelsl smoking, garage. 

1 __________ loff •• ,reel parking. I.undry on· ALLOWED. Avallabla immedl· AVAILABLE AUGUST underground paI1<lng. Eleveator. 5625. (319)683-3042. 
s~e. pets negotiable. Keystone slely. (319)338-4845. S800 ctepollt. large dock. From $9951 month. ==::--====--:--
Property (319)338-6288. -0 BDAMS. -0 BTHRMS ·525 S.Johnson-1BA, $791 + util. Westslde Call (319)631-1925 THREE BEDROOMS, threa 

;;lllEASlNG ~WNTOWN ·316 Ridgeland. $615 + utll. . . bethrooms. Muscatine Ave .• fire· 
-618 N."""'-. $626 + util. -440 S.Johnson. $902 + ulil. HOUSE FOR RENT place. laundry. hardwood floors • 

. 19 E B:::;:- $867 uI' ·510 S VanBuren. $909 + utli. off·streel parking. buslina • . 
. u, " ..... 00. +~. -409 S .Dodge. $631 + util. 3. 4, 5, B bedroom houses lor $1100/ month plus ullinlea. No 

·515 E.Burtlnglon, $628 + ul,'. -606 E College $845 ut'l rent. Par1dng. (319)354-2734. dogs. Available May I . 

WE luy Cars. Trucka -427 S.Johnson. $709 + .ulll. ·511 s .Jotm.o,;. $860: ~,i. '5 BEDROOM. FilVa ".~. off (319)338-3071. 
e.1I Auto ·500 S.Unn. $797 + ut,l. C II 354-8331 ~ ~ __ --------

1&40 Hwy 1 W.- -601 S.Gllbert. $IT8 + ulil . • campus 1-112 balhroom. living TWO large lour bedrooms. two 
31e-338-eea8 _________ 1 :?.tw . Efficlencle.. k~chen. -302 S.Gllbert. $867 + ulil. THREE bedroom townh"",se. room. dining room. h.rdwoOd belhrooms. offICe apace. panting. 

__ ~~ ... _____ GRANDVtEW Terrace. Large IWoI thr .. bedroom. 00 Gil- -927 E.CoIlega $682 + ulN. Available Augu.t 1. (319)358' floora, shed. par1<ing . $1050 plu. eastside. Juno or August. $1350 
AUTO FOREIGN 1WO bedroom, _ "throom. Pri- bart. cIooe 10 campus and down- Many with $500 deposit. 7139. utHftles. Immediate or summer. plus ulllille.. No smoking. 

1111. "!cony. AIC. microw .... lawn. M-f &-5. (319)351·2178. Cali ~331 wilh fall renaw option. (319)358- (319)530·2321 or (319)621· 
I. iIuzu Trooper 4x • . Good clishwUhet, 1a1Mldry. A0I401 . One! twoI thrB8 bee!- =~~-----~ THREE bedroom. 1·112 balh· 7126 5045. 
oondiIlon. I\lnI good . .... main- gar.ge. AvaJtabte mld-May. room. CoraMIIe. HIW paid, WID TWO bedroom apertment with room . New carpel. New wood . ~~~~~~ ...... ~ 
tli1td $1Il00. (319)330-7081. nego1IIbta. (318)354-70017. facility. off.straalPll!1ling. M-F I~-------- ---------1 carport. Available Immediately. floo19. 1200+ sq.h. $8501 month. AOII208. Four bedroom. Iowa CONDO FOR SALE 

(319)358·7139. Call (319)4O().10B8. Cily. For more Information celi ="7==:::-:-::--::---
l1li T valon $I> $.5. (319)351-2178. (319)351·2178. M-F 9-5. ON CORALVilLE golf course. 

1 oyola A Xl Fully ACIOOS lour bedroom TWO bedroom apartm~nts al THREE bedroom. Coralvilla. Two bedroom. lOla balhroom: 
loaded. ~ ocndiIon 12K. I:lOOI room. Avlllabll May 25. ADf412A. Roomo. one and 1WO 225012260 9Ih St. Coralville. on WID. $6751 month. (319)351. AD1225. Two bedroom. low. $1001900 
New ToyoII engllle. "4.900 .. NC. Iaund!y. patIdng on bile- bedroom on linn St., walking dis- __________ I busl~ne, all appliance • . Free 84001. Cily. For more Inlo call (319)351· See http;/coocIc.home.mchsi. 
(318)330-1011. 11OUI. N .. r CaM< Call lance to campus, water paid. parking. Available August. $585 2178. M·F 9-5. com 
2000 ~ Sonu GLS V~ (318)338-5$58 M-F 9-5. (319)351·2178. plus ulilHIea. (319)351-7415. DUPLEX FOR ADI32. Two bedroom. Iowa Cily. Cal (319)430-5055. 

pw. Pl. cn.e, .. CO •• Ioy TWO bedroom. 0nI TWO bedroom avail.ble now. SALE For mora Inlo cell (319)351· 
........ faclOfY _IV BooII Burtonuton nul to $640. HIW peld. FrB8 parking. 2178. M.F &-5. THREE bedroom, two beth con· 
VII... $IOK. $7500/ obo FIM paJtdng .700 ona bedroom 400 ==--::--.~----1 614 S.Johnson. (319)321-3622. do. Brown Dear Goff Course . Ga· 

(318)330-«)17. (318)4OCH1057. ' HIW tum',shed. ~::i, ~V;:ge~~;;m. _(3_'9_)_354_.8_7_'7 ______ I ~~.SI~~~~.23~pI~V\~: ~~4~~; m~r~,~='9)'~~ =~: ::~(3~~i.:~8. 
AUTO PARTS --------1 ADH24. One and 1WO bedroom $530. (319)338-3810. ter peld. M·F 9·5, 131gl\:l51' .'1C78. 15~ sq.ft . Throe bedroom. 1WO 2178. ".F n5. 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom apenment lI·atraet -"'In fl ~:-:-"'=-=-"'---:--:-_-:::-:-_ MOBilE HOME ~=-=,;".,.."..;;... __ IownhoUM $517 pIUa aIIctttcI1y • 0 .- g' IAV'VUI"U: bathroom, aun porch. replace.-=-: 
PiIoMPr JUNK CAllI Call ......;.".. BuoIne Qn.sIt~ ~ MUlurant, HIW peld, WID Singla g.r.ge. A0I810. Two bedroom. efflclen· 
REMOVAl.. Ca1133&-7B28. laundly Call (319)331.5111 1acI11ly. M-F &-5, (319)351 '2178. CY. Coralville. For more info call FO R SALE 

OUSt dtlaill ADt731A. Large efllcltncy and (319)351·2178, M·F 9·5. H NG ==-:-=-:---=-~~.::- 1994. Two bedroom.IWo bath· 
Ihr .. bedroom. off·street perk· AD1II12. Efficiency. Coralv,lIe. room 16x60 all appliances CIA 

WANTED lng, dow to a buaItne. M·F &-5, . For more Inlo call (319)351' Ir' .. n~iate ~88ion. . . 

SUBLET FAll (319)351·2178 TWO bedroom. CoraMIIe. 905 2178. M·F &-5. (319)33&-9924, (3190330-3912. 
WAHTlD: one bedrocm. ~ I , ApartmerIW ~ ed, pool. laundry. water paid. AD. T bedroom Coral 
ad, .kn ~ July ........ , . . I'IMI OPTION FAlllEAStNG petal smoking $625 plus depos. $1050 plus utJlrt .... WID. Availa· 719. wo • • DOZENS OF MOBILE 

HOMES FOR SALE "." mlcllowlave. ~ . Rent red~c1lon n89otlablo. bIe August I . (319)354-0146. ville. For more Information call 
~liLUi:e;;;;;;;;;;.;;:-o;;; l Avillable In (319)331 .9357. (3191351·2178. M·F 9·5. 

ROOM FOR RENT AVAILABLE Iowa Clty. Coralvlte. ADlI03. Two and 1hree bedroom. 

:::=-:=~~_~~ bedroom. and NOf1h liberty. TWO bedroom large WID dish· For more Inloonation and Ioca. AD'731. Three bedroom. low. 
I27llIIONTH uIIIbM paid Sub- ~ to ct/I1M. SouIhGlle (318)339-e320 washer, North ·LlbertY. $650 plus tions. call (319)351-2178. M·F Cily. For more Inlormatlon call 

All price mlgea 
Ihru-OUI the _. 

ill AVIIabte MMtI 15 CIoIH> 1 !i;;j(iDiCYSiiiO""N;;;C:;;;: 1 .=~~www::;;.81111;.:~e.;com;:-.~ dep06~. Aprtl ,.1. (319)665-8091. &-5. (319)351·2178. M·F 9·5. 
PIIkiIg (318))51-5672 I EFFIOEHCY $3110 N.r paid, TWO bedroom. North Liberty. ADI09. One. IWO. and three bed. AVAILABLE immediately 2000 

Vilit our Webal10t 
for a complela listing 

1hallnc1udea tha 
leatures and pi1olos 

01 aach home 

AUGUST, fIImtshtd.-". lor !:m-r~=1 1 __________ ::-==:--:-:-:-::---:-:---::::-1 nice. water and garbage paid. roomduplexeo.Fortocationsand square I.et. Large thr .. bad· 
1. Clean. qulat one BENTON VILLA sublease. Laundry room. Good location. mora 1n1o""",Ion. caU (319)351. room. 1WO bathroom, fully equip-:=:-.;., ~=., ~::.: FOUR bedroom CIo.e·ln. 433 bedroom. $715. Immediale open· $575 plu. deposit. April 1st. 2178. M.F &-5. pod . double garage. L.rge deck. 

., ........... ~ III $300 WID Ind, Immedoal. $540 HIW paid. Ing. Contact (319)331-1736. (319)665-6091. $1150. Easl.lde. 2110 J 51. I.C. 
~-... Th --.to l --":'-Iad ",.-- ADJlO4O. North Liberty two bed- Call 354-6880. 621-6528. www ",utl.ting com 

(31V)33S-3aIO IM,.-.,-.. ..... • , .. ,........ • Vl',,~r CATS WELCOME. Now TWO bedroom. one balh apart· room. WID hook·up. one car ga. I.,.-_________ 1 . • 
~ra.;:;;;;;;U;;;;-;;;;-;i 1 ~13~I~g)35~I:~~~ _ _:_-_ pets. Relerences. lor August 2003. Myrtle ment lor rant North slde. Avalla· raga. fireptace. dock . .. t.ln kitch. bedroom. I(.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 
CAli wtIcOme UniqIIt _ In 1l31IQ\3i51.B098. (319)331-3523. Apanmenls. qUiet. near ble immedialely. (319)400-2938. on. Call (319)351.2178, M.F &-5. microwave. $870.

1
.,.-=-::-(..,.3_19_}645--::::-'_51_2-,-:-· _ 

hlIIOIIcaI .. runo NOIt1I ~. ~ -.do two LARGE one bedroom apanmant School. Two bedroom, $590 GREAT shape. Throe bedroom. 
laundry-:-=_(3~'8_)330-__ 1OI_'_. "-:,~ : C&r garaga. WID, :;Y $520/ month. W.Ben1oo. Avalla- ut,lnles. Laundry and TWO bedroom. IWo bathroom. ADI28. Two bedroom duplex. two bathroom. All appliancas 
_ . A\/llable mo6-May. bIe ....... (319\A?1.1670. parking available. Securae entry door. $550- 585 newty r&mOdeled. off·straal pa"" $26 000 (319)887-6920 
DORM I1yIt _ 1.lllable Call Jim (318)330-2~. __ "t"~._...;,.... _____ C struct' (31 SoulhGata Management. Ing. no pats, amenhias vary. stay. • . . 
.-. $2SQ. 1270 per montlt. LARGE, quiet. CoraMlle elficlen· 00 K¥l (319)339-9320. s-gale.com RENT REDUCEOI Keyslona MOBILE HOME LOTS-
Ndl ~ hat trldga and "*"'" ONI badroom I\jlII1Inent cy .nd one bedroom. No lmoIt· CLOSE to campus. TWO bedrooms availabla now. Property (319)338-6268 available for rent. 
..... Call Hodge Conetruction bIe "*I-1oIIy Ac.- from Ing. nopela. Par1dng. microwave. Two bedroom. No peIa. no $110421 month SJoIl son SI No I ~~~~~~~-:-_~ I Must be 1980 or newor. 
1I(318)354-22331Or"-'ng adden1a1'mecbl tchooI. $515 $405-4251 month utll~1ea peid. I./t)eda. HlWpaId. 400 block t. .. n . A0I311 . One bedroom duplex. l: Alsomobilehorneslorss/ellll == __ ------ (318)3SoH1151. I ~C~L-:0-:SE::-I-::N~oot--I-nd~1WO-~bedroom-:-- Depoall. Altar Sp.m. call Jefferson and other close-In toea· pa . .11 utilitlas paid. close 10 doWn· HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
:...~= ':.~~ $2~ -ON-I!-bedroom---ape-rtmen--l--I .... it • • HIW paid Fully carpeted. (319)35-4-2221 . lion,. SI.nlog al $700. (319)33S- lown. M·F 9·5. (319)351·2178. I-, __ ~~ _____ I Nonh Uberty. Iowa 

EmMId Court. (318;33I-44M It'"' patlung a.ctcy.m, 011-11,", par1dng. Laundry ONE bedroom Ind ooe bedroom 3810. WESTSDlE, 1WO ~room, one AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 319·337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 
-:==~~=-:-__ -_ Iokay. ...20 plUi l.cill1i ... No patl. "'00-500. ptus study .vallable Immedlale!y. CORALVILLE, huge two bed. bathroom. WID. I"aplace. gao Spl~ loyer. Thr .. bedroom. two WID . . no pets, 

NUll TO PLACI AN AD? (318~ Available Janulry Close-In sublet 12 rage. $795. SouthGate Manage- bathroom tully equipped Back month. Ava,'ab'e August 
COMETOAOOIII111 ' ___ ~------I IowIAve. ~ ~ f.vw . room, $51" $8OObethr

A
oom, ap~n· ment,(319)33&-932O. dock, ga':'ge. East side. $1050. (319)33&-7953. 

1. NEW seciional home. Three bed
room, IWO balhroom .$29.997. 

• d moou,.. mantI. 75- • va lable om- s-gale com =--------
COMIIUNlCAllOHS CI~ ONE bedroom apartment 110 open ally 9am·3pm. madialely. Watar paid. CIA. bel. . (319)354-6880. Horkheimer Home. 

FOIl DETAA.a. S~. 011·_ por1dng (318)351..w35. daya; (318)337· cony tr .. parkng laundoy on- REE/FOUR 
===~:--____ Wood 1Ioora. lois Of WIndows. evenIngt. apanrntonl a .. ia· sit· busli . 
NONSMOKlNO, qu... . claW. lolly rent hM (31a)XlO-83B8 through July 31 only. a. NEGO~ABLE BEDROOM 
.... fumoohad $206- $340 OM! from campus. Pallt· • 
bath $3115. U",u", 1ncI~ 0IfE bedroom ~ 10 WIler Included. No Call (319)351-4452. (319)351· __ -:--..,.....-----1::-:--=-===:-:-::=-.,...--:--
(318)331-4070 (318"~70 -'1 CIfIllUI. 011 ... _ pork. pel • . (319)338-5300 2415. AOI.28. Three and lour bee!-

, ~ ~ room apartmenl. two baths. DfW. 
==-:--:-:=--:--:---l lnSI (319) HIGHLY SELECTIVE microw.va. CIA. pelltlng. WID la. 
AOOM b .1161 month Laa.e Non·smoklng quiet large IWo .. ===_-:-_-,-__ 

Mon.- SIt. 8a.m.~p.m. 

Suncley 10 .. m.~.m. 
1-800-632-5985 
~on,low .. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY II\eNagt 1.4 at (310)83&- OWN 100m In three badtoom, ONE badroom eper1m8n1 .. alia· bed J' nd' I I W cMiIY. M·F 9·5, (319)351-2178. NEW 2000 aq It fou bed 

3131 IWa .. ttwuom ~ locaIad ~ "l:'! 1. :;51 rnomt;. ~I Iide ":'';'',~~~ andal~.:t AD.7IA. REDUCED RENTI 2·112 balhr~.: FUI~Y equ:: HEALTH CARE OFFICE availa· 

ROOMMATE I
on N Dodge F ... pIIIok1g. WID. at 715 ::a ~~e":' ~:i3~: peld: per1dng. menager on-slte. Thr .. bedroom aperlmanl. 1·1/2 three 81orlel, double garage. for renl near down- ble now for suble .... 1266 sq.ft. 
doIhwalher. Moraga. $325 plua 8073 $610. (319)351 '0942. b.th. clcse 10 UI HoopHal and Available Immediately or Fall. Laesing for laP. (319)341- Three- lour ex.m rooms, recap-
ut (31U)400.()()57. . Kinnick Stadium CIA DfW $1250 .. 2415 Catskills Ct .• eoal· lion area. 1WO bethrooms, flva 

WANTED/FEMALE ONE bedroom apartmant to look IMMACULATE two bedroom. deck ooly $200 ~ ~ ~ aide Iowa Cily (319)354-6880 or addi1lonal rooms. telephone sya-
~= __ =~_=~;";;'_ I 'UBlET •• llIabi. M.y. TWo It. Throe blocks from UIHC and North Liberty. Fireplace, deck. prov~1. Kaystone Property (319)621 .6528. NEW 4 bedroom. 5·1/2 balh- lem and high-speed Inlemel con-
114 01' lAROI! '- CIooe 10 De<In:\CMII. two .. throom. Clooe 10 3S1 IIw $400 HIW peld Alllilable WID., .... ft. garage. April 11 pol- (319)338-6288 room. 950 E.JeHerson. $1950 nocllon. Fuml.hlngs available. 
'amput F .... leunCfly $3251 downtown , ~ month incIudee 0..- ......... __ ..,.; (318)67&-2572" (319)~3Q. 1888ion. $665. (319)885-4082. . TWO bedroom. WID. AlC. $700. plu. ulililla. . Call Cindy Flrsl two months free. 2401 
mon1h pIu. U\~'I (31111337.,.'11( Bolcont. CIA. _ora ~t-'" ~--1· 3218' CORALVIlle huge three bee!- Jefferson SI. May l.t. (319)936- (319)31104·3208. Townerest Ln. (319)354-3369. 
7123 • DIW. _. latin- LARGE _ bedroom. A/C. ml- room 1.112 bathroom apartment. ~647. 
=:-______ ftry on •. lJndaIVrOUnd par1dng EFFICIENCY. IwO bedroom. ONE bedroom nHl' deI1IaV mtd\. crowave. dishwasher. 1190 tqUare lee .. $7951 month ~W~ESTSt=--DE"""'th--bedo--OOI-m-- APARTMENT 
ONI bedroom In IWO badroom 111111 bit Bu lilt Orandll ..... tour badIoont apartmentl. cal CIIIlpUI, frB8 per1dng, A1C. laundry. No omoItlng. Id Bolcon f rk ' ,ree • 1WO 
townhouaa Ca weIDoma. aou1h Temtct ApanmentI Cal May CIoea-In. poI. negodabIe. (319)351·8621. $625·875/ heat paid. :;I~r dl~washe~'Ia~:on: ba'!:,roomw';;o ,;~rageA Dl~ FOR RENT 
IowICity. (318)331-6711 ,(318)354-40U5 blenow. (319j338.70017. ONE bedroom unfts. Hardwood :i After Sp.m. can si~. ~I. on buSIl";'. (319)351· ~aSo~hGale~1(~'9)~'~S __________________ _ 

fIoora In well maintained lum-ol. . 4452. (319)351'2415. W'IIW.s-gate.com 

Ii ~-Is-W:a7A~i':'" 
: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 3ODAYSFOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1177 DodIt Yin 
poMr IINrIng. power bra .. 

autQmatic 1tInstnIatIon, 
fIbuiII moIoI. Dependable. 
eooo. CII xxx·xxxx. 

Call our office to t up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring y ur car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I Deadlln: 2 days prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan CJassified Dept 
I IOWA ( ITY" MOUf\ IN( I ,\ ' [ W"'/tl'f R 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 1.-------------' 

the-oenlury building. CIo'. 10 MELROSE ON THE LAKE FAlllEAStNG ~~~"""'~ ................ 
downtown. 0pen.J\J"" I .nd Au· 00. Two bedroom. two .sR Combo 0..1. Downtown CONDO FOR RENT 
guat 1. (319)351·1045. room. walk·1n closet, 1WO car 2.2 bedroom apartmenl. aide by 

ONE bedroom upsl.ira apan· :ro'.:: ,,:~~~o,;.,tal. side or acrosa tho hall 2 k~ch. A0I110. Five blocks lrom 
ment. 301 S.Lucat. $565 In· $8601 month. Available June 1 ena, 4 baths, 2 living rooms. lacrast and UIHC. Now building. 
eludea Ulllni.. Avallabl. now 180(). 2000 sq.ft. Euler lubl .. s. Vary largo 2 & 3 bedroom apart· 
(319)354-3268: . (319)339-4554. log and only $600 total deposit monts. Very up-acale, WID. lira· 

" ......... "room ..... h dan .val"'"'" NEWER 1WO bedroom. Good pr1oeo .nd graat low plac • • patlol dock, oecurad un· 
"""" .,.,. .",....... poeM. derground per1dng with elevator. 
Immedlet.Iy, $500. COlllvlllI. cenWel immediate. CIA, .716 E.Burllngton. $1378 + util. No smol(lng. no pets. Rent and 
Sue (319)331·2720 or Anna carpon, pet oIcay. On -606 E.CoItega, $1382 + utll . ..... lerms negotiable for imme-
13111)331·1120. $5651 month. (319)621 .927 ECoIIege. $1384 + ulii. dlale pos .... lons. (319)338· 

ONE bedroom. $0160; offlclency NOW IaaeIng lor Call (319)354-8331. 6288 oxt.12 or 13. 

&435. Available now. HIW peld. 2 bedroom, new oecurlty ~=~ljl'ii~:;;:uiriWi:------------
No poll. Near UIHC and IIw _ tslde near UIHC . WID. 
1CI1oo1a. (877)679-3500. wuher. fireplace. dock or 
=~ __ --:'--:'_--:'~ toll wat.,. NO PETS. $775·$800 
ONE bedroom. Aprtl lit. HIW ______________ -:-___ _ 

paid. Oulet. .m... no pol.. RAI-MATT PROPERTIES 
S~251 month. 929 Hlrlock • . 
(318)339·9191.. 

www.ratmatt.com 
1319)351-12t9 

25K. fully 
loaded, like new, 
original owner. 

$22,485. 
(318) 351-3237 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms· $310. all utilities paid 

935 E College· comer of Summ~ & College 
112 DlYBnpolf • across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
411 N ClIMon -$6751Avail. 5fl.7103, ooross from donns 
218 S Lucas • $540, palldng, storage & walk in closet 
BlacMlawk· $715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
708' 718 0aIIaast· westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melnlle CondoI· westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
BllcIdIawk -$915, downtown 

3 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque -$1 ,100, downtown 
BIacIdIIwk • $1 ,350, :lid, 2bIh 

HOUSES 
Eastside dawnloWIIlocallonl .. 
817 E. Oavtnpot1· 3br, $750 
1104 MUlCltlVI- 5 br, $1,350 

511 -4 
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with 
calendar 
o Inllrullonal Mond.ys, "Child labo, In Cambodll," Chivy SDk, 
deputy director of Ihe UI Cenler for Human Rlghll, loday II noon, 
Inlemalionll Cenler lounge. 

old. Beam Distinguished Vlliling Prolellor, "The DNA Doubf. Helll: 
II DiHerenl l'Inp.ctive: Jacqu.lln. Barlon, California Inllilul. 01 
Technology, loday a14:30 p.m., IMU Richey Biliroom. 

quote of the day 

° Samella, lecture Ind DllCUlilon Sarlll, "Und,rlllnding 111.m .ntI 
MUllima," a lecture end dilCUAion on Islam lradillon end conlemporary 
IIIUII, loday al6 p.m., 347IMU. 

• "liva From Plli,le lights," Pluia Morris, III:llon, loday .t 8 p.m" 
Plilri.lIghll Boou, 15 S. Dub,",u, SI., and WSUI. 

0IM0uIIy, nobody __ to tDudI ....... C ..... kI two dead ........... 11wytttil rm c:r-r. ... ...,., ... 
- fIIIeI GIllson, who I. shootlq TIl. P ..... n, 

a film about the last 12 hours of Jesus' life In which -all the actors speak only Latin or Aramaic. 

horoscopes 
Monday, March 10, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Clear the air before anything 
gets out of hand. If you are straightforward with both 
friends and family, you will get far more accomplished. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Don't let an older relative make 
you feel guilty about something that isn't your responsibil
ity. Focus on your career or a job you want to complete. 
You owe it to yourself to do what's best for you. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Love and romance will be on 
your mind today. Make your move if you are single and 
interested in someone you recently met. If you are in a 
relationship, do something special for the one you love. 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Visiting someone who Is con
fined to home will be informative. The experience this per
son has had will help you more than you can imagine. Keep 
an open mind. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your involvement in something you 
believe in will prove to be more advantageous than you 
thought. Be careful that you don't offer or promise too 
much. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Nothing will be as it appears 
today, so don't count on hearsay or gestures of friendli
ness. One-sided relationships will develop, so don't offer 
your heart and soul to anyone who may not be worth It. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You can achieve whatever you 
set out to do today, but be observant. You will communi· 
cate well, and you can offer your services to a group that 
will be able to help you when you need assistance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may be in a spend'tng 
mood, but remain cash-smart. Invest in yourself or some
thing creative that you want to explore. You will have some 
terrific ideas, but do not share them with your peers just 
yet. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may be up for an 
emotional roller-coaster ride if you haven't been totally 
upfront with a partner. Don't take too much for granted or 
make promises you can't keep. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): Someone you work with 
may slow you down today. Put on your blinders, and focus 
on what you need to accomplish. Rely on yourself. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your ability to entertain 
friends or to astonish others with your ideas will put you In 
a popular position. Doing things with younger individuals 
will be energizing and enlightening. 
PISCES (Feb: 19-March 20): Someone at home may not be 
easy to get along with. Problems will occur because of 
medications, alcohol, or overdoing it on the part of you or 
someone you live with. Try to remain calm. 

ympto 
at 

Senior;t 
• You go to 
your 1:30 

class still a 
little drunk 
from the 

night before. 

• You spend 
more time in 
class sniffing 

your earwax tha 
you do listening 

to the lecture 
about the 

economic impact 
of bat guano in 

Malaysia. 

• You've already 
left for Spring 

Break. 

• You've panicked 
that you don't 

have enough time 
left to find a 
husband. 

• You've spent 
more time on 
your Fantasy 
League roster 
than you have 
filling out job 
applications. 

• You get 
nostalgic about 
the Fieldhouse. 

• You use the 
same notebook 
for all four of 
your classes. 

For c'omplete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
• You schedule 

DILBERT ® 

I COiLD OR ~k'T 
FOO: I.JEEflES MYSELF 
IN KY erE _ ON FIRE. 

I 

by Scott Adams 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
BUY SOME LIFE 
INSURANCE? 

~ ~ MUCH LATER THAT DAY 
_ EXCLUSIONS: SELF- ;!:~. 1 INFLICTED WOUNDS, _ 
~ PRE-EXISTING ILLNESS, i CRIMINAL ACTS, Wfl-R, : 
a DANGEROUS SPORTS, : 

SMOKING... ~ 
r.-,..,.-_~E 8 

: 
i 
~ 

j 

l.L.J,.;;:~.:::z:::::ji~--",,-,"~ooa.I..I 

't\e.I..L, \'~ 
t;. iUt-W~\). 

\ G.UC.~ 'IoiJ 
N~g)\O 

U>.LL i~Ql. 
~?o~:\"-

Doonesbury 

... AND PISTOL DUELS 
RESULTING FROM 
QUILTING BEES. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 City Council Formal Meeting 
Feb. 18 Tape 1 
12:50 p.m. City Council Formal 
Meeting Feb. 18 Tape 2 
2:35 Contact Improv Gems 1 
3:10 Slowwwd 
3:15 Suffering in Iraq 
3:30 Gold & Dogs 
4 FSTV - Live NYC Protest Feb. 15 
5:05 Ped Mall Breakdancing 

6:20 Iowa Shares 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
8:»7 p,m. - Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
"':40 p.m. - Student Works 
N:40 p.m. - Student Works 

~ht *t\tr Dork ~imt£l I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Strike from a 

manuscript 
5 Gomer Pyle's 

org. 
9 Larger than 

eldra·large 
14 Summit 
15 Talk show host 

Dr._ 
18 Maker of the 

Legend 
17 Mailed 
18 Linoleum 

alternative 

32 Once more 
33 Pitchfork pari 
34 0 on a phone: 

Abbr. 
35 Balance polnl 

38 In the past 
39 Examines 

closely 
40 caniers of 

heredity 

4' To the _ 
degree 

42 Spit lour-letter 
words 

1. Amber or umber 43 Run In 
20 Joseph Conrad 44 '_ la vie' 

novel 45 Malured 
23 SligMy ~ Neither liberal 
24 Baligame nor conservative 

spoiler 53 Love, to 
25 Actress Bngitte Pavarolll 
28 DiSCharge a 

cannon 
54 Comedian 

Rudner 

58 Stubble 
remover 

57 Yale students 
58 Tui1<ey, 

buslnesswlse 
59 Antagonist 
&0 Religious 

oHshool 
81 Heavy book 

DOWN 
, Short run 
2 Fencing 

weapon 
3 Melodious 

Horne 
4 Obtain. as a 

suspect, Irom 
another state 

5 Ready for the 
task 

8 Typewnter key 
7 Not at all spicy 
8 Forest gaps 
8 Chan of action 

films 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 StOrT8 echool, 

29 Make a choice 5& Concerning 
29 Share one's 

views 

30 'For _ sakel' 

31 Secret meeting 

33 Where Barbla 
are bought 

34 Checking 
account woe 

a time to 
watch "The 
impsons" bu 
not to meet 
with your 
adviser. 

No. 0127 

31 Get more .. Storage araa 
~lIeag'from ~ Colt' mother 

37 Be of one mind 47 One·named 
42 Crunchy 8upormodel 

vegetable 48 lake a nap 

43 Horrified .. 00,,1 r 

44 Modern 
50 Norway', capital 

encyciopedia 6' Unit of maner 
medium 62 Chuckl head 

lor short 

mtrli<tr.liitin 11 Siubborn beasl 
ititTtIirl 12 Wamer _ 
Itr-ttrt~ 13 Paddles 

;;tititi'ii-l 21 Steak cut 
liiiliiliiiil-i:mtttm.f!ftirtir~iIIii.IL ~ 22 Not 8S common 
""~~~ iIIlTtiiVtrlir""!'Pl'I 25 Breaklast 

slnler 
For answ818, c,lI 1-900-285-5656, $ 1.20 • minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554. 

A 
A 

m+iAi+iM 2e T1cket seller 

~iF.+AWI 27 Salad dressing 
style 

-i+i~~ft+iRol 28 MarChing band 
instruments 

Annual subscription, are available lor the beat of Sunday 
crossWOrds from the last 50 yeara: HI88 7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today'. puzzla and mota then 2,000 
past PUlZIe. , nyUmes.comfdlverelon, ($19 .95 a year). 
Crosswords for younQ IIOIvera: The Learning N lwork, 
nytlmes.oomi1earnlngIXworda. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights~com 
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